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1 Introducing 
nopCommerce 
This chapter introduces nopCommerce. It includes the following: 

 What is nopCommerce?,  page 1 

 nopCommerce License, page 1 

 Frontend - Public Store, page 2 

 Backend – Administration Area, page 2 

What is nopCommerce? 

The nopCommerce Frontend is accessed online through your web browser. It is 

an open source .net based e-commerce solution and contains a fully 

customizable shopping cart.   

nopCommerce is an open source e-commerce solution that is ASP.NET 3.5 

based with a MS SQL 2005 (or higher) backend database. Our easy-to-use 

shopping cart solution is uniquely suited for merchants that have outgrown 

existing systems, and may be hosted with your current web host or our hosting 

partners. It has everything you need to get started in selling physical and digital 

goods over the internet.   

nopCommerce License 

nopCommerce open source edition is licensed under nopCommerce Public 

License. It's basically a MPL 1.1 plus the powered by nopCommerce text 

requirement on every single page. 

The nopCommerce Public License Version 1.0 (NPL) consists of the Mozilla 

Public License Version 1.1, modified to be specific to nopCommerce, with the 

Additional Terms in Exhibit B.  

The original nopCommerce Public License 1.1 can be found at: 

http://www.nopcommerce.com/License.aspx 
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Frontend - Public Store 

After opening your store site in a browser, the nopCommerce front end home 

page is displayed, enabling your customers to access all the nopCommerce 

menus, functions and pages. These include product categories, products, 

promotional packages and more. From the public store your customers can 

view the categories, manufacturers and products. They can provide ratings and 

reviews and add blog comments and participate in the nopCommerce 

community forum. In addition, your customers can define and setup their 

customer account page settings as well as view additional content, such as 

news and enter polls use the private messaging feature, if required.     

Backend – Administration Area 

The nopCommerce backend system enables you to set up your store for selling 

and manage your and customers and orders, as well define the categories and 

manufacturers, products and product variants. It also includes setting up your 

general settings, such as taxation and payment methods, shipping details and 

more.  

The backend also enables you to improve your store sales such as define 

promotional packages, review your stock and order and log reports and more.   
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2 Getting Started 
This chapter describes how to download nopCommerce software, upload it to 

your server, define the file permissions and install it on your system. This 

chapter contains the following sections: 

 Technology and System Requirements, below 

 Step 1: Downloading nopCommerce, page 17 

 Step 2: Launching/Uploading, page 18 

 Step 3: File permissions, page 59 

 Step 4: Installation, page 10 
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Technology and System 

Requirements 

This section describes the system requirements of nopCommerce.  

To run nopCommerce, the following must be installed on your system.  

 Supported Operation Systems:  

 Windows 7 

 Windows Vista 

 Windows XP 

 Windows Server 2003 

 Windows Server 2008 

 Supported Web Servers:  

 Internet Information Service (IIS) 5.1 or above. 

 ASP.NET 3.5 SP1  

 Supported Databases:  

 MS SQL Server 2005 or above. 

 Supported Browsers:  

 Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 and above 

 Mozilla Firefox 2.0 and above  

 Apple Safari 2.x  
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 nopCommerce runs in medium trust: This is the recommended 

trust level for an ASP.NET application. In medium trust there are 

restrictions on an application, including limiting an application’s file 

access to within the virtual directory where the application resides.  

In  nopCommerce the following options do not run in medium trust: 

 Microsoft Excel related options 

 Working with PDFs 

 Configuring the Google checkout payment method 

 MS Visual Studio 2008 or above: Required for editing source code.  

Step 1: Downloading 

nopCommerce 

You can download the required nopCommerce version from the nopCommerce 

website.    

 To download nopCommerce:  

1 Download the required open source nopCommerce software version from  

http://www.nopcommerce.com/downloads.aspx, to a local directory as 

follows:  

 Full Version (including source code):  This version allows 

editing the code. Useful for developers requiring 

customizations. 

 Limited Version (without source code): This version does not 

enable editing the code and does not require compiling before 

uploading to your web server.  

Note: The no source version is the compiled version of the source 

version. To work with the source version you must have Visual Studio 

2008 or Visual Web Developer installed. 

2 Extract the downloaded package. 

 

 

  

http://www.nopcommerce.com/downloads.aspx
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Step 2: Launching/Uploading 

This step describes how to launch a site in Visual Studio, and how to upload 

files to your web server (for users that do not have Visual Studio).  

It includes the following: 

 Launching a site in Visual Studio, below 

 Uploading  files to your  Web Server,  page 7 

Launching a Site in Visual Studio 

This section describes how to launch a site in Visual Studio, using the source 

code version. 

 To launch a site in Visual Studio: 

1 In Visual Studio 2008, Open the nopCommerce.sln file. The entire solution 

will be loaded.  

Note: Ensure Visual Studio 2008 is installed. 

2 In Visual Studio 2008, from the Solution Explorer, right-click 

nopCommerce Store project. A popup menu is displayed. 
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3 Select Set as Start Up Project. 

4 Press F5 to compile and run the site. The first step of the nopCommerce 

installation wizard is displayed, as shown on page 11.   

Uploading Files to your Web Server 

This section describes how to upload the files from the nopCommerce 

installation to the web server in ASP.net in Visual Studio. This is for users not 

using Visual Studio and need to upload the site to an internet server, using the 

no source version and an FTP client.  

 To upload files to a server: 

1 Extract the downloaded no source nopCommerce version to your desktop and 

create a connection in your FTP client to your web server. 

2 Select all the files in the extracted nopCommerce directory and upload them 

to your web server. 

Note: Upload them to the root of your directory that is set up for 

your domain. 

3 In the control panel of your web server, go to database manager in the 

domain and create a new SQL server database, providing a name and user for 

the database. 

Note: Alternatively, you can create the database using the 

nopCommerce Installation Wizard, providing the login details have the 

privileges on the SQL. You can also use other means, either through 

direct scripts or the Microsoft SQL Server to create the database. 

4 After the database is created, enter the following to run the nopCommerce 

Installation Wizard, which is located at your domain: 

www.yourstore.com/install/install.aspx 
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5 The first step of the installation wizard is displayed, as follows: 

 

   

6 Follow the steps in the installation process, as described in Step 4: 

Installation, on page 10, to install the web application using the database you 

created in step 3 of this procedure.   
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Step 3: File Permissions 

nopCommerce requires write permissions for the directories and files described 

below:  

 Directories  

 Root   

 files  

 Google  

 images  

 images\thumbs  

 Files 

 ConnectionStrings.config 

 web.config  

These permissions are validated during the installation process. If you do not 

have write permissions, a warning message is displayed, requesting you to 

configure permissions, as shown below.   

 

Note: This message is also displayed when you reject a write permission 

for any of the files or directories listed above.  
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Step 4: Installation 

Before installing nopCommerce you must ensure you have SQL Server 2005 

or SQL Server 2008 installed on your system.  You can use any of the 

following authentication methods to connect to the server:   

 SQL Server Account: When connecting using this method, logins 

are created in the SQL Server that are not based on the Windows user 

accounts. Both the user name and the password are created using the 

SQL Server and are stored in SQL Server. When using this method 

you must enter your login and password.  

 Integrated Windows Authentication: When connecting using this 

method, the SQL Server validates the account name and password 

using the Windows principal token in the operating system. This 

means the user identity is confirmed by Windows. The SQL Server 

does not request a password, and does not perform the identity 

validation.  

Windows Authentication is the default authentication mode, and is 

much more secure than SQL Server Authentication. Windows 

Authentication uses Kerberos security protocol, provides password 

policy enforcement with regard to complexity validation for strong 

passwords, provides support for account lockout, and supports 

password expiration. A connection made using Windows 

Authentication is sometimes called a trusted connection, because 

SQL Server trusts the credentials provided by Windows. 
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  To install the software:  

1 Activate the installation using one of the following options ,as described 

below:  

 For users using the no source version and an FTP client:   

 From your web server domain, enter the following: 

www.yourstore.com/install/install.aspx 

 For users using Visual Studio 2008 and the full source version: 

 Open the nopCommerce.sln file in Visual Studio 2008. 

2 The  first step of the nopCommerce Installation wizard is displayed, as 

follows: 

 

Note: nopCommerce requires write permissions for certain directories 

and files, as described in Step 3: File permissions, page 59.If the user 

does not have these write permissions, a warning message is displayed 

requesting you to configure your permissions and then test the system 

again.     
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3 Click Next to display the second step of the nopCommerce Installation 

wizard where you enter your SQL server details, as follows:  

 

4 Enter your SQL Server information, follows:   

 In the SQL Server name or IP address field, enter the required 

server name or IP address. 

 Select the required option, as follows: 

 Use SQL Server account: Select this option when your SQL 

Server uses SQL Server Authentication. When using this 

option, you must enter your login and password in the relevant 

fields. 

 Use Integrated Windows authentication: Select this option 

when your SQL Server uses Integrated Windows 

Authentication.  
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5 Click Next to display the third step of the of the nopCommerce Installation 

wizard where you enter the database information, as follows, as follows: 

 

6 Select the required option, as follows: 

 Create a new database: Select this option to create a new database 

and enter the database name in the New database name field.  

 Use an existing empty database:  Select this option to use an 

existing empty database and enter the database name in the Existing 

database name field.  

Note: Check the Create sample data checkbox to include sample 

data in the database. 
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7 Click Next to display the fourth step of the installation wizard, informing you 

the installation process has been completed successfully, as follows:  
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8 Click Go to site The site is loaded in your browser, as follows: 
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3 Introducing the 
Frontend 
This chapter describes how to use the nopCommerce front end. This includes 

familiarizing yourself with the categories, manufacturers and products, filtering 

the product display, searching for products, comparing products and more.  

 Overview, page 17 

 Categories and Manufacturers, page 18 

 Filtering the Display, page 20 

 Searching, page 20 

 New Product Pages, page 23 

 Ratings and reviews, page 25 

 Emailing a Friend, page 28 

 Comparing Products, page 30 

 Recently Viewed Products, page 32 

 Registration, page 33 

 Login, page 34 

 Customer Account Pages, page 35 

 Shopping Cart, page 42 

 Wishlist, page 44 

 Purchasing Process, page 46 

 Order Details Page, page 53 

 News, page 55 

 Blog, page 57 

 Polls, page 58 

 Forums, page 58 

 Private Messaging, page 58 
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Overview 

The nopCommerce Frontend is accessed online through your web browser. It is 

an open source .net based e-commerce solution and contains a fully 

customizable shopping cart.  

nopCommerce is an open source e-commerce solution that is ASP.NET 3.5 

based with a MS SQL 2005 (or higher) backend database. Our easy-to-use 

shopping cart solution is uniquely suited for merchants that have outgrown 

existing systems, and may be hosted with your current web host or our hosting 

partners. It has everything you need to get started in selling physical and digital 

goods over the internet. nopCommerce.  

After logging in to the application, the nopCommerce home page is displayed, 

enabling you to access all the nopCommerce menus, functions and pages. 

These include product categories, products, promotional packages and more. 

 

The main window includes the following components: 

 Toolbar 

 Menu bar 

 Sidebar 

 Data Display Area 

 Information Area  
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Categories and Manufacturers 

The Categories page is displayed by selecting Categories from the sidebar. 

This option enables you to add an unlimited number of categories and sub-

categories in the backend. Initially, on opening this page, all the top level 

categories will be displayed and you can then choose to drill down into the 

sub-categories or view the products and descriptions belonging to each top 

level category, as shown in the windows below.   
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The Manufacturers page is displayed by selecting Manufacturers from the 

sidebar. This option enables you to add an unlimited number of manufacturers 

in the backend. Initially, on opening this page, all the manufacturers will be 

displayed and you can then choose to drill down into the manufacturers or 

view the products and descriptions belonging to each manufacturer, as shown 

in the windows below. 
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Filtering the Display 

nopCommerce enables you to filter the display by price or by specification. 

This is performed when you create categories and add products and attributes 

in the backend.  Refer to Managing Categories in Introducing the Backend 

chapter for further details.   

Note: When adding an attribute in the backend, ensure the Allow Filtering 

check box is selected. Otherwise the user will not be able to filter by 

specification or price in the front end. 

An example of filtering the display by attributes is displayed below:  

 

An example of filtering the display by prices is displayed below:  
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Searching 

The Search page is displayed by clicking SEARCH on the toolbar. If required, 

you can expand your search by searching in the product descriptions.  
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 To search for a product: 

1 Clicking SEARCH on the toolbar. In the search field enter the product to 

search for. 

2 Select the Search in Product Descriptions checkbox to expand the search 

to the product description. 

3 Click Search. 

Note: Alternatively, you can use the search box to search for a  

product . 
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New Product Pages 

The New Products page is displayed by clicking NEW PRODUCTS on the 

toolbar.  The new available products are displayed.   
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 To add a product to your shopping cart: 

1 Click Add to cart.The Shopping Cart window is displayed, containing the 

product you added.  

 

2 Click Checkout to continue the process and purchase the product.  

Note: You can click Continue to return to the main window click Update 

Cart to update your shopping cart after selecting the Remove check box 

to remove an item form the cart.   
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Ratings and Reviews 

Rating and reviews are displayed on product details page. Ratings can be set 

from 1 to 5stars. Customers can an also write reviews, as described in the 

procedure below. A rating can also be set for each review.  

Note: These 5 star ratings are different to the ratings attached to reviews. 

After a review has been written and approved by store owner, other customers 

can define whether they were helpful or not but clicking Yes or No.  

 To add a review: 

1 Go to product details page.  

2 Click Details. The product details page is displayed. 
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3 In the Product Reviews area, click Write Review. The review page is 

displayed.  

 

4 Enter the following review information: 

 In the Review title field, enter the title for the review.  

  In the Review text field, enter the title for the review. 

 In Rating area, select the required rating from Bad to Excellent 

and click Review. This review must be approved by store 

owner. Then other customers can define whether they were 

helpful or not buy clicking Yes or No.   
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 To add a rating: 

1 Go to product details page. 

2 Click on the required number of stars to define a rating for the product. The 

rating is updated after the page is reloaded, as shown below.  
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Emailing a Friend 

You can email a friend to recommend a specific product.   Only registered 

customers can use this feature.  
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 To email a friend:  

1 From the product page click Email a Friend.  The Email a Friend window 

is displayed containing the selected product information.  

 

2 Enter your friend’s email in the Friend’s Email field. 

3 Enter a message in the Personal Message box. 

4 Click Send Email.  
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Comparing Products 

The Compare Products page is displayed by clicking Compare Product List 

from the sidebar. This enables you to compare data between products, such as 

price, specifications and more.  

However, you must first select the Add to compare list button on the product 

pages that you want to compare, as described below. 
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 To compare products:    

1 From the required product page click Add to Compare list.  The selected 

product is displayed in the Compared Products page. 

2 Repeat step 1 to add additional product to the Compare Products page.   

 

 

Note: You can click Remove to remove a product from the Compare 

Products page.  
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Recently Viewed Products 

A list of the last three products whose details were reviewed by the current user 

are displayed in the sidebar, as shown below.  Click on the required product to 

view the product details.  
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Registration 

In order to login into nopCommerce you must first become a registered user.  

This includes entering your personal and company details as well as your 

contact information and email and password.   

 

 To register as a user:  

1 In Your Personal Details area, enter your details in the relevant fields. 

2 In the Company Name field, enter the name of your company. 

3 In Your Address area, enter your address in the relevant fields.  
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4  In Your Contact area, enter your phone and fax numbers in the relevant 

fields.  

5  In the Options area, check I would like to receive newsletters  to receive 

the newsletters by email. 

6 In Your Password area, define a password.  

7 Click Register. 

Login 

By default customers are logged-in using their email and password that they 

provided when registering.  The login page is displayed by selecting Log in 

from the toolbar. nopCommerce also supports logging-in by username and 

password. 

Note: This option is enabled by the store owner in the backend in the 

Administration area. From the Configuration menu select Global 

Settings. Then select the other tab and check the ‘Usernames’ enabled 

checkbox. Refer to Introducing the Backend, on page 60, for further details. 
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 To login to nopCommerce: 

1 In the E-Mail Addresses field, enter your email address. 

2 In the Password field, enter your registration password. 

3 Click Log in.  The Customer Account pages are displayed, as described on 

the following page.    

Note: You can select the Remember me checkbox to save your 

password in the system.  

Customer Account Pages 

The customer account pages are displayed after logging in to the system.  

They include the following tabs:  

 Customer Info, below  

 Customer Addresses 

 Customers Orders 

 Change Password 

 Avatar 

Customer Info 

This page enables you to define customer information, such as company 

details, address, contact information and more.  
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 To define the customer info details:  

1 From the Customer Info tab, in the Your Personal Details area, enter your 

details in the relevant fields. 

2 In the Company Details field, enter the name of your company. 

3 In Your Address area, enter your address in the relevant fields.  

4  In Your Contact Information area, enter your phone and fax numbers in 

the relevant fields.  

5  In the Options area, check I would like to receive newsletters to receive 

the newsletters by email. 

6 Click Save.  

 

Customer Addresses 

This section describes the billing and shipping addresses that are used to 

process the order.  
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 To add customer billing address information:  

1 Select the Customer Addresses tab. 

2 In the Billing Address Book Entities area, click the Add Billing Address   

button.  A New Address Book Entry window is displayed. 

 

3 Enter the required billing address information in the relevant fields. 

4 Click the Add Address button. The new address is displayed in the Billing 

Address Entities area of the Customers Addresses tab, shown on page 36. 

Note: You can edit an existing address by clicking Edit. You can 

remove an address by clicking Delete.    
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 To add customer shipping address information:  

1 In the Shipping Address Book Entities area, click the Add Shipping 

Address button.  A New Address Book Entry window is displayed, as 

shown on page 37. 

2 Enter the required shipping address information in the relevant fields. 

3 Click the Add Address button. The new address is displayed in the Shipping 

Address Entities area of the Customers Addresses tab, shown on page 36. 

Note: You can edit an existing address by clicking Edit. You can 

remove an address by clicking Delete.    

Customer Orders 

This section describes the order details. Once an order has been processed the 

details of the order appear in this tab.  
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 To view customer order information:  

1 Select the Customer Orders tab. The customer’s orders are listed.  

2 Click Details beside the order to view.  The Order Information page is 

displayed, including the order details, shipping and billing address, products 

orders and more, as shown below. 

 

Note: You can print the order by clicking the Print button beside the required 

order.  
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Change Password 

This section describes how to change your password information.  

 

 To change your password:  

1 In the Old Password field, enter your previous password.  

2 In the Password field, enter your new password. 

3 In the New Password Confirmation field, enter the new password to 

confirm. 

4 Click Change password. 
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Avatar 

The Avatar tab is enabled from the Administration by selecting Global 

settings from the Configuration menu. Then in the Customer Profiles tab, 

check the Allow customers to upload avatar checkbox.  This tab enables 

customers to upload their avatar which will be shown in forums, news 

comments and blog comments.  

 

 

 To upload your avatar 

1 Click Browse and navigate to search for the required avatar file. The Avatar 

must be a jug or JPEG format with a maximum of 20 kb. 

2 Click Upload. The Avatar is uploaded and can be seen in forums, news 

comments and blog comments.  
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Shopping Cart 

This section describes how to add an item to the shopping cart. Once items are 

added to the shopping cart, the Shopping Cart  icon is 

updated on the toolbar. You can view the items in your shopping cart by 

clicking this icon.  

 To add products to your shopping cart:  

1 From the sidebar, navigate to a product to add to your shopping cart.  

2 Click Details.  The details page is displayed.  
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3 Enter the number of items to add click Add to cart.  The shopping cart is 

displayed with the items displayed.  

 

Note: You can remove an item from the cart by checking the Remove 

column and clicking Update cart. Click Continue to go back to the 

product details page. The Shopping Cart  icon will be 

updated on the toolbar. Click Checkout to continue with the ordering 

process.  
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Wishlist 

This section describes how to add an item to your wishlist. After adding 

products to your wishlist, a URL is displayed for sharing purposes. Meaning a 

friend can purchase the product for you.  You can also use the wishlist to 

remember product that you would like to purchase later (by you or a friend).   

Once items are added to the wishlist, the Wishlist icon is 

updated on the toolbar. You can view the items in your wishlist by clicking this 

icon.  

Note: The price of an item is determined at the time of purchase. Adding an 

item to your wishlist does not guarantee that it will be in stock at a later 

date. 

 

 To add products to your wishlist:  

1 From the sidebar, navigate to a product to add to your wishlist.  

2 Click Details. The details page is displayed.  

 

 

3 Enter the number of items to add click Add to wishlist.  The wishlist is 

displayed with the items displayed. 
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Note: You can remove an item from the wishlist by checking the 

Remove column and clicking Update wishlist. The Wishlist

  icon will be updated on the toolbar.  A wishlist URL is 

displayed for sharing. 
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Purchasing Process 

The following procedure describes the ordering process. This includes adding 

items to your cart, defining the address, shipping and payment information, 

confirming the order. 

 To place an order: 

1 Add several products to your shopping cart, as described in Shopping Cart.  
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2 From the Shopping Cart window, shown on the previous page, click 

Checkout.  The Shipping Address window is displayed, which includes the 

shipping information of the order as well as the order summary, as follows:     
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3 Enter your shipping and billing options, as follows:  

  In the Select shipping address  area, perform one of the following: 

 Click   to ship to the address detailed 

below. 

 Enter the new shipping address details in the relevant fields, to ship 

the product to a different address.   

Note: If these fields are entered, click Next to proceed to the 

next step otherwise the process proceeds automatically to the 

next step where you select the shipping method.  

 In the Select billing address  area, perform one of the following: 

 Click   to bill to the address detailed 

below. 

 Click  or enter the new 

billing address details in the relevant fields, to bill the product to a 

different address.  

Note: If these fields are entered, click Next to proceed to the 

next step otherwise the process proceeds automatically to the 

next step where you select the shipping method.  
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4 The Select Shipping Method window is displayed.  

 

5 Select the required  shipping method, as follows:  

 By Ground: Select this option to ship the products by 

air. 

 By Air: Select this option to ship the products by 

ground. 

Note: These options are not hardcoded and can be configured by 

store owner in the Administration area, by selecting Shipping > 

Shipping Methods from the Configuration menu.  
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6 Click Next. The Select Payment Method window is 

displayed.  

 

7 Select the required payment method, as follows: 

 Credit Card 

 Purchase Order 

 Cash on Delivery 

 Check/Money Order 

Note: These options are not hardcoded and can be configured by store 

owner in the Administration area, by selecting Payment>Payment 

Methods from the Configuration menu.  
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8 Click Next. The Payment info window is displayed, which varies according 

to your selection. In this case the Credit Card option was selected.  

 

9 Enter the required payment information in the relevant fields.  
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10 Click Next. A confirmation window is displayed. 
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11 Click Confirm to complete the order. A window informing you the order has 

been completed successfully is displayed. 

 

12 Click Continue to return to the homepage of the store. 

Order Details Page 

The order details page contains shipping and billing information, the status of 

the order as well the list of product s purchased in addition to the payment 

method and more.  

 To view the order details 

1 Click My Account from the menu bar to view your new order which is 

displayed in the Customers Order tab, as follows. 
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2 Click Details to view the order details. 
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News 

This window describes any news managed by the store owner. For example, 

the nopCommerce latest release information.  
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 To add a news comment:  

1 Click the Details button below the New section at the bottom of the 

homepage.  The following window is displayed: 

 

2 In the Comments you can enter a comment title and text. 

3 Click New Comment to add a new comment to the new section.   
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Blog 

A blog is a type of website, usually maintained by an individual with regular 

entries of commentary, descriptions of events, or other material such as 

graphics or video. Entries are commonly displayed in reverse-chronological 

order.  

 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
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Polls 

Pools can be managed by store owner. From the Administration area, select Polls 

from the Content Management menu and ensure that the Show on home page is 

checked. One poll with a minimum display order will be shown on the main page, 

as follows: 

 

Forums 

Forums are disabled by default.  You need to enable forums in the Administration 

section, as described below.  

 To define forums: 

1 Select Admin Area > Content management > Forums > Forum Settings. 

Ensure that Forums enabled is checked.  The Forums link should be 

displayed in the menu in the public store. 

2 Select Admin area > Content management > Forums > Forums. Create 

several forums groups and then create several forums. To view an example of 

how forums should work go to  http://www.nopcommerce.com/boards/ 

 

Private Messaging 

Private messages are disabled by default. They are useful when forums are also 

enabled. It is recommended to enable forums when you plan to use this feature.  

After they’re enabled other customers will see the PM button in forums. PM 

will be shown near each customer’s name who posted some messages in 

forums. To view an example, go to 

http://www.nopcommerce.com/Boards/Topic.aspx?TopicID=2000 

 To use private messaging  

1 From the administration area, select Global Settings > Customer profiles 

tab from the Content management menu. Ensure Allow private messages 

http://www.nopcommerce.com/boards/
http://www.nopcommerce.com/Boards/Topic.aspx?TopicID=2000
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is checked.  

2 An Inbox link will be displayed in the header of public store, as follows: 

 

                                     
  

  

3 Click the Inbox link. The private message window is displayed.  
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4 Introducing the 
Backend – Setting up 
the Store 
This chapter describes how to set up your store using the backend using the 

backend.  

 Overview, below 

 Accessing the Backend, page 61 

 Managing Categories, page 61 

 Managing Manufacturers, page 69 

 Managing Attributes, page 75 

 Managing Products, page 78 

Overview 

This chapter introduces the backend. It describes how to access the backend, 

add categories, manufacturers and products and product variants and more.  

The backend main window is displayed as follows: 

 

The nopCommerce backend main window includes the following components  

 Menu bar 

 Display Area 

 Link Bar 
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Accessing the Backend 

This section describes how administrators can access the backend using the 

provided email (username) and password. The default administrator's email 

and password are: 

Email (username): admin@yourstore.com  

Password: admin. 

 It is recommended to change this default email and password after the 

installing and setting up your store.   

 To access the backend:  

1 Login to your store as an administrator.    

2 From the front end toolbar, click Administration ( ). This link is 

visible for users with administrator access right only.   

3 The nopCommerce backend main window is displayed, as shown below.  

 

Managing Categories 

This section describes how to manage categories. It includes the following:  

 Adding Categories, below 

 Editing Categories, page 64 
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Adding Categories 

This section describes how to add and edit categories that are displayed in the 

public store as shown on page 17. You can export the categories setting to an 

external file for backup purposes, by clicking the Export to XML button. To 

display the categories on the home page of the public store you must check the 

Show on the main page checkbox. 

 To add a category: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Categories.  The Manage Categories 

window is displayed. 

 

Note: You can export the categories page to an external file for backup 

purposes, by clicking the Export to XML button. To display the 

categories in the public store check the Show on the main page 

checkbox. 
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3 Click Add New. The Add a new category window is displayed.  

 

4 In the Category Info tab, define category information, as follows:  

 In the Name field, enter the name of the category.  

 In the Image field, browser to select an image representing the 

category. 

 In the Description field, enter a description for the new category. 

Use the editor for layout and fonts.  

 From the Template dropdown list select the required template, as 

follows: 

 Products in Lines 1 

 Products in Lines 2 

 Products in Grid 

 From the Parent Category dropdown list select the required 

category of the parent. The new category will be placed under this 

category in the public store.   
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 In the Price ranges field, enter a price range in the currency that you 

defined in the Currencies window. This allows customers to filter 

products by price ranges. Format: 0-1000;1000-1200;1200- (‘1200-‘ 

means 1200 and over). 

 

 

 

 Select the Published checkbox to enable the category to be visible in 

the public store.  

5 In the Display Order field, enter the order number for displaying the 

category.  This display number is used to sort categories in the public store 

(ascending). The category with display order 1 will be displayed at the top of 

the list.  

6 Click Save. The new category will be displayed in the public store under the 

parent category that was selected.  

Editing Categories 

This section describes how to edit the category details that are displayed in the 

public store as shown on page 17. In this window you define the search engine 

optimization parameters required for improving ranking in search engine 

results. 
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 To edit a category 

1 From the Manage Categories window, shown on page 62, double-click the 

category to edit. The edit categories window is displayed, showing the 

Categories Info tab. 
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2 Edit the category details, as described in Adding Categories, on page 62. 

3 Select the SEO tab, as follows: 

 

4 Define the following SEO parameters: 

 In the Meta keywords field, enter the required category meta 

keywords, which are a brief and concise list of the most important 

themes of your page. The meta keywords tag takes the following 

form: 

<meta name="keywords" content="keywords,keyword,keyword 

phrase,etc."> 

 In the Meta description field, enter a description of the category. 

The meta description tag is a brief and concise summary of your 

page's content.  The meta description tag is in the following format: 

<meta name="description" content="Brief description of the contents 

of your page."> 

 In the Meta title field, enter the required title.  The title tag specifies 

the title of your Web page. It is code which is inserted into the header 

of your web page and is in the following format : 

<head> 

<title> Creating Title Tags for Search Engine Optimization & Web 

Usability </title> 

</head> 

 In the Search engine friendly page name field, enter the name of 

the page used by search engines.  If you enter nothing then the 

category page URL is formed using the category name. If you enter 

customSEOPageName, then the following custom the URL will be 

used:  

http://www.yourStore.com/Category/1-customSEOPageName.aspx 

  

http://www.yourstore.com/Category/1-customSEOPageName.aspx
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 In the page size field, enter the number of products to display on the 

category details page per page. For example, when you add seven 

products to a category and you set its page size to three. Three 

products per page will be displayed on this category details page in 

the public store. 

5 Select the Products tab, as follows: 

 

This tab contains a list of the product belonging to the selected 

category. 

You can add new products to the category by clicking Add Product, as 

described below. 

6 Click Add product to add products to categories.  The Add product window 

is displayed.  

 

7 Define the new product details, as follows:   

 In the Product name field, enter the product name. 

 From the Category drop down list, select the category under which 

to display the product.  

 From the Manufacturer drop down list, select the manufacturer 

under which to display the product. 
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 Alternatively, you can click Search.  The window is expanded ,as 

follows:  

 

 Check the required product you would like to add to the category and 

click the Add to Category button. The selected product will be 

displayed under the selected category.  

8 Select the Discounts applied to the category tab, as follows: 

 

This window contains the discount associated with the category that are 

added in the Administration area by selecting Discounts from the 

Promotions menu. When adding several discounts you will see them in 

the Discounts applied to the category tab. Note that discounts with 

Assigned to product variants (SKUs)type are visible here. After 

discounts are mapped to a category, they will be applied to all the 

products in this category. 

9 Click Save to save the category changes.   

10 You can click Delete to remove the category.   

Note: You can click Delete to remove the category, click Yes at the 

confirmation to remove the category from the store. 
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Managing Manufacturers 

This section describes how to manage manufacturers. It includes the following:  

 Adding Manufacturers, below 

 Editing Manufacturers, page 71 

Adding Manufacturers 

This section describes how to add manufacturers that are displayed in the 

public store as shown on page 17 . You can export the manufacturer settings to 

an external file for backup purposes, by clicking the Export to XML button. 

 To add a manufacturer:   

1 From the Catalog menu, select Manufacturers.  The Manage Manufacturers 

window is displayed. 

 

Note: You can export the manufacturer and their settings to an external 

XML file for backup purposes by clicking the Export to XML button. 

2 Click Add New. The Add a new manufacturer window is displayed.  

 

 

3 In the Manufacturer Info tab, define manufacturer information, as follows:  

 In the Name field, enter the name of the manufacturer.  

 In the Image field, browser to select an image representing the 

manufacturer. 
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 In the Description field, enter a description for the new 

manufacturer. Use the editor for layout and fonts.  

 From the Template dropdown list select the required template, as 

follows: 

 Products in Grid 

 In the Price ranges field, enter a price range in the currency that you 

defined in the Currencies window. This is defined in the 

Administration area, by selecting select Location>Currencies from 

the Configuration menu.   

 Select the Published checkbox to enable the manufacturer to be 

visible in the public store.   

 In the Display Order field, enter the order number for displaying the 

manufacturer.  This display number is used to sort manufacturer in 

the public store (ascending). The manufacturer with display order 1 

will be displayed at the top of the list.  

4 Click Save. 
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Editing Manufacturers 

This section describes how to edit the manufacturer's details that are displayed 

in the public store as shown on page 17. In this window you define the search 

engine optimization parameters required for improving ranking in search 

engine results. 

 To edit a manufacturer: 

1 From the Manage Manufacturers window, shown on page69, double-click 

the manufacturer to edit. The Edit Manufacturers window is displayed, 

showing the Manufacturers Info tab. 

 

2 Edit the manufacturer’s details, as described in Adding Manufacturers, on 

page 69. 

3 Select the SEO tab, as follows: 
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4 Define the following SEO parameters: 

 In the Meta keywords field, enter the required category meta 

keywords. These are a brief and concise list of the most important 

themes of your page. The meta keywords tag takes the following 

form: 

<meta name="keywords" content="keywords,keyword,keyword 

phrase,etc."> 

 In the Meta description field, enter a description of the category.  

The meta description tag is a brief and concise summary of your 

page's content.  The meta description tag is in the following format: 

<meta name="description" content="Brief description of the contents 

of your page."> 

 In the Meta title field, enter the required title.  The title tag specifies 

the title of your Web page. It is code which is inserted into the header 

of your web page and is in the following format : 

<head> 

<title> Creating Title Tags for Search Engine Optimization & Web 

Usability </title> 

</head> 

 In the Search engine friendly page name field, enter the name of 

the page used by search engines.  If you enter nothing then the 

category page URL is formed using the category name. If you enter 

customSEOPageName, then the following custom the URL will be 

used:  

http://www.yourStore.com/Manufacturer/1-

customSEOPageName.aspx 

 In the page size field, enter the number of products to display on the 

category details page per page. For example, when you add seven 

products to a category and you set its page size to three. Three 

products per page will be displayed on this category details page in 

the public store. 
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5 Select the Products tab, as follows: 

 

This tab contains a list of the products belonging to the selected manufacturer. 

You can add new products to the manufacturer by clicking Add Product, as 

described below.   

6 Click Add product to add products to the manufacturer.  The Add product 

window is displayed.  
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7 Define the new product details, as follows:   

 In the Product name field, enter the product name. 

 From the Category drop down list, select the category under which 

to display the product.  

  From the Manufacturer drop down list, select the manufacturer 

under which to display the product. 

 Alternatively, you can click Search.  The window is expanded ,as 

follows:  

 

 Select the required product to add and click Add to Manufacturer. 

The selected product will be displayed under the selected category.  

8 Click Save to save the manufacturer changes.   

9 You can click Delete to remove the manufacturer.   

Note: You can click Delete to remove the manufacturer, click Yes at the 

confirmation to remove the manufacturer from the store. 
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Managing Attributes 

This section describes how to manage attributes. It includes the following:  

 Product Attributes, below 

 Specification Attributes, page 76 

Product Attributes 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Attributes > Product Attributes. The 

Product Attributes window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new.  The Add a new product attribute window is displayed.   

 

3 In the Name field enter the name of the attribute. 

4  In the Description field, enter a description of the attribute.  

5 Click Save. The new attribute is added to the Product Attributes window.   

Note: To edit existing attribute click Edit beside the attribute and then 

enter the name and description in the relevant fields.  
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Specification Attributes 

This section describes how to add a new specification attribute. After a 

specification attribute is added, the administrator defines the specification 

attribute options in the Add new specification attribute window. For 

example, for a Color specification attribute, you can define the specification 

attribute options, such as green, blue, or red and so on. 

 To add specification attributes: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Attributes > Product Specification. The 

Specification Attributes window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new.  The Add a new specification attribute window is 

displayed.

 

3 In the Name field enter the name of the specification attribute. 

4  In the Display order field, enter the display order number of the 

specification attribute.   

5 Click Save. The new specification attribute is added to the Specification 

Attributes window. 

6 Click Edit beside the specification attribute. The Edit specification 

attribute window is displayed. 
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7 Click . The Add 

a new specification attribute option window is displayed.

 

8 In the Option name field enter the attribute option, Green for example if the 

attribute is a color. 

9 In the Display order field, enter the required display order for the selected 

option. Entering 1 will display it at the top of the list. 

10 Click Save.  

11 Repeat these steps 7 through  9 to add additional attribute options, for 

example, Red, Blue and more. The specification attribute window is 

displayed as follows:  

 

12 Click Update beside the attribute option to update the store or Delete to 

remove the attribute option from the system. 
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Managing Products 

Products are the merchandise that is for sale in your store. All products need to 

be listed under a category or subcategory. nopCommerce has no limit in 

numbers of products in your store. All products will have their own Product 

Page. This section describes how to manage products in the system. It includes 

the following 

 Adding Products,  below 

 Editing Product  Details,  page  85 

 Defining SEO Display Data, page 85 

 Category Mappings, page 87 

 Manufacturer Mappings, page 88 

 Related Products, page 89 

 Pictures, page 90 

 Product Specifications, page 92 

 Adding Product Variants, page 94 

 Tier Prices,  page 95 

 Product Variant Attributes,  page 98 

 Discounts,  page 101 

Adding Products  

Products can be added to a category after the category is created. You can add 

products by checking and un-checking products. Products are not directly 

orderable. However, Product Variants (SKUs) are. For example, a customer 

cannot order the Creative Sound Card product directly; they must order an 

OEM or Retail version of the Creative Sound Card. So in our case, the 

Product is Creative Sound Card, and there are two variants for this product: 

OEM and Retail, each with potentially different prices. 

When you add a product, then systems adds one product and one product 

variant. Later you can add new product variants to these products. Some of the 

options and values are applied to product variants (not products). 
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 To add products: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

 

Note: You can export the product list to an external file for backup purposes, 

by clicking Export to XML or Export to Excel.  

Alternatively, you can import a product from an external file by clicking 

Import from Excel 
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2 Click Add New. The Add a new product window is displayed. 

 

3 Define the product’s general  information, as follows:  

 In the Products name field, enter the name of the new product. 

 In the Short description field, enter a short description of the 

product. 

 In the Full description field, enter a long description of the product. 

 In the Admin comment field, enter a comment for information 

purposes.  

 From the Product type drop down list, select the type of product, as 

follows:  

 Standard Product  

 From the Product Template dropdown list select the required 

template to define how the product and its variants will be displayed , 

as follows: 

 Variants in Grid 

 Select the Show on home page checkbox to display the product on 

the homepage of the store. 

 Select the Published checkbox to publish the product and make it 

available in the store. 

4 Select the Allow customer reviews checkbox to enable customers to provide 

reviews of the product on the home page of the store.   
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5 Select the Allow customer ratings checkbox to enable customers to provide 

ratings of the product on the home page of the store.   

6 In the Product SKU field, enter the  product stock keeping unit, used 

internally for tracking the product    

7 In the Manufacturer part number field, enter the part number provided by 

the manufacturer for the product. 

8 Select the Downloadable product checkbox to enable the product to be 

downloaded from the website. The following options, are displayed related to 

downloadable products: 

 Use download URL: Select this checkbox to use file URL to download 
the file.  

 Download file: Enter the path of the file to download. 

 Unlimited downloads: Select this checkbox to enable unlimited 
downloads. When this option is unchecked, an additional field Max. 

downloads appears below it. Enter the maximum number of downloads, 

that are enabled for the customer, after purchasing the product.  

 Has sample download file: Select this checkbox if a sample download 
file exists. The following options, are displayed: 

 Use download URL:  Select this option to use the file URL to 

download the sample file.   

 Sample download file: Enter the path of the sample download 

file.  

Note :If the store owner uploads a sample download, then it will be 

shown on the product details page and can be downloaded for without 

any charge by any customer 
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9 Define the shipping and tax details, as follows:  

 Select the Shipping enabled checkbox to enable the product to be 

shipped to a location defined by the customer. 

 Select the Free shipping checkbox to enable the product to be 

shipped without charge to a location defined by the customer. 

 In the Additional shipping charge field, enter the additional amount 

to charge for shipping in the primary store currency. You can manage 

primary store currency in the Administration area by selecting select 

Location > Currencies from the Configuration menu, as described 

on page174. 

 Select the tax exempt checkbox, if the product is exempted from tax. 

 From the Tax category dropdown list, select the required tax 

classification for this product variant , as in the following example:  

 Books 

 Electronics and software 

 Downloadable Products 

 Jewelry 

 Apparel and Shoes  

Note: These options are not hard-coded and can be configured 

by store owner in the Administration area, by selecting Tax>Tax 

Classes from the Configuration menu.  
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10 Define the stock details for the product , as follows:  

  Select the Manage Stock check box to enable system stock 

management.  Stock quantities are automatically adjusted when 

customers make a purchase.  

 In the Stock Quantity field, enter the number of items that are 

currently in stock. 

 In the Minimum stock quantity field, enter a minimum value, under 

which an action will be taken as defined in the next item.  

 From the Low stock activity dropdown list, select the action to be 

taken when the stock quantity falls below the minimum stock 

quantity value, as follows:  

 Nothing: No action is taken, meaning customers can continue 

to order products. 

 Disable buy button: The buy button becomes disabled when 

stock is low therefore customers cannot buy this product but can 

still see it existing in the store.  

 Un-publish: The product is not visible in the store anymore. 

Used when the product will be stopped entirely. 

 In the Notify Admin for quantity below field, enter a value under 

which the administrator will be notified.  

 In the Minimum cart quantity field, enter the minimum value. A 

customer cannot place an order for a quantity under this value. 

 In the Maximum cart quantity field, enter the maximum value. A 

customer cannot place an order for a quantity over this value.   

 From the Warehouse dropdown list select the warehouse where this 

product is stores or shipped from.  These can be managed in the 

Administration area by selecting Location > Warehouses from the 

configuration menu, as described on page 178. It’s used for internal 

purposes.  
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11 Define the price and availability details of the product, as follows:  

 Select the Disable buy button checkbox to disable the customer 

from buying the product.  

 In the Price field, enter the product price in the currency defined in 

the backend. You can manage primary store currency in the 

Administration area by selecting select Location > Currencies 

from the Configuration menu, as described on page 174. 

 (optional) In the Old Price field, enter an old price. If the old price is 

larger than zero it will visible in public store and displayed beside the 

new price for comparison purposes.  

 From the Available start date calendar, select the date from when 

the product will be available.   

 From the Available end date calendar, select the date until when the 

product will be available.   

12 Define the product specifications, as follows: 

 In the Weight field, enter the weight of the product. Can be used for 

shipping calculation purposes. This field is in the primary store 

measure unit. You can set it in the Administration area. From the 

Configuration menu select the Global settings>Units tab, as 

described on page 109. 

 In the Length (inches)field, enter the product length. 

 In the Width (inches)field, enter the product width. 

 In the Height (inches) field, enter the product height. 

Note: Inches are not hard-coded. You can change the primary 

store measure dimensions. From the Configuration menu select 

the Global settings>Units tab, as described on page 109. 

13 Click Save. 
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Editing Product Details 

You can edit the product details at any time by clicking the Edit button. To 

remove the product from the system, click the Delete button. A confirmation 

button will be displayed.  

 To edit product details: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

2 Click Edit beside the product to edit. The Edit product details window is 

displayed, showing the Product Info tab, shown on page80. 

3 Edit the product information, as described in Managing Products, on page 

78. 

Defining SEO Display Data 

Search engine optimization (SEO) is the process of improving the volume or 

quality of traffic to a web site from search engines via "natural" or un-paid 

search results as opposed to search engine marketing (SEM) which deals with 

paid inclusion. Typically, the earlier (or higher) a site appears in the search 

results list, the more visitors it will receive from the search engine. SEO may 

target different kinds of search, including image search, local search, video 

search and industry-specific vertical search engines. This gives a web site web 

presence. 

As an Internet marketing strategy, SEO considers how search engines work 

and what people search for. Optimizing a website primarily involves editing its 

content and HTML and associated coding to both increase its relevance to 

specific keywords and to remove barriers to the indexing activities of search 

engines. 

 To define SEO display data: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

2 Click Edit beside the product to edit. The Edit product details window is 

displayed, showing the Product Info tab, shown on page 80. 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_site
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_search
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3 Select the SEO tab, as follows: 

 

4 Define the following SEO parameters: 

 In the Meta keywords field, enter the required category meta 

keywords. These are a brief and concise list of the most important 

themes of your page. The meta keywords tag takes the following 

form: 

<meta name="keywords" content="keywords,keyword,keyword 

phrase,etc."> 

 In the Meta description field, enter a description of the category.  

The meta description tag is a brief and concise summary of your 

page's content.  The meta description tag is in the following format: 

<meta name="description" content="Brief description of the contents 

of your page."> 

 In the Meta title field, enter the required title.  The title tag specifies 

the title of your Web page. It is code which is inserted into the header 

of your web page and is in the following format : 

<head> 

<title> Creating Title Tags for Search Engine Optimization & Web 

Usability </title> 

</head> 
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 In the Search engine friendly page name field, enter the name of 

the page used by search engines.  If you enter nothing then the 

category page URL is formed using the category name. If you enter 

customSEOPageName, then the following custom the URL will be 

used:  

http://www.yourStore.com/Products/1-customSEOPageName.aspx 

5 Click Save. 

Category Mappings 

The category mappings window enables store owners to map products to 

categories in order to group them, as required. You can assign a product to as 

many categories as you want in nopCommerce.   

 To define category mapping: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

2 Click Edit beside the product to edit. The Edit product details window is 

displayed, showing the Product Info tab, shown on page 80. 

3 Select the Category Mappings tab, as follows: 

 

4 From the Category list select the required categories to which you want to 

map your selected product. 

5 Check the Featured Product checkbox to display the selected product as a 

featured product on the details page in the store. 

6 In the Display order field enter the display order of the selected product. 

Setting this value 1 means it will be displayed at the top of the list.   

7 (Optional) You can click View to display the Edit category details page and 

edit the category details, as described in Managing Categories, on page61. 

8 Click Save. 

http://www.yourstore.com/Products/1-customSEOPageName.aspx
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Manufacturer Mappings 

The manufacturer mappings window enables store owners to map products to 

manufacturer in order to group them, as required. You can assign a product to 

as many manufacturers as you want in nopCommerce. 

 To define manufacturer mappings: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

2 Click Edit beside the product to edit. The Edit product details window is 

displayed, showing the Product Info tab, shown on page 80. 

3 Select the Manufacturer Mappings tab, as follows: 

 

4 From the Manufacturer list, select the required manufacturers to which you 

want to map your selected product. 

5 Check the Featured Product checkbox to display the selected product as a 

featured product on the details page in the store. 

6 In the Display order field enter the display order of the selected product. 

Setting this value 1 means it will be displayed at the top of the list.   

7 (Optional) You can click View to display the Edit manufacturer details page 

and edit the category details, as described in Managing Manufacturers, on 

page 69.  

8 Click Save. 
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Related Products 

The Related Products option provides the opportunity to advertise products 

that are not part of the selected category, to your visitors. These products are 

displayed below the selected product. Related products can also be used to pin 

certain products from the category to a more prominent position.  

You can add an unlimited number of related products to a product, although 

consideration should be made for the look and feel for the visitor. 

 To define related products: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

2 Click Edit beside the product to edit. The Edit product details window is 

displayed, showing the Product Info tab, shown on page 80. 

3 Select the Related Products tab, as follows: 

 

4 From the Product list, select the related product to add. 

5 In the Display order field enter the display order of the selected product. 

Setting this value 1 means it will be displayed at the top of the list.   

6 (Optional) You can click View to display the Edit product details page and 

edit the product details, as described in Managing Products, on page 78. 

7 Click Add new related product to add a new related product. The Edit 

product details window is displayed, showing the 
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8 Enter the search criteria for the related product:  

 In the Product name field, enter the name of the product  

 From the Category field, select the category to search by. 

  From the Manufacturer field, select the Manufacturer to search by. 

9 Click Search. The related products that were found based on the search 

criteria will be added to the related products list. 

10 Click Save. 

Pictures 

The Pictures tab in the Edit Product Details page enables you to upload 

product images. After adding a new product, nopCommerce assumes you will 

want to upload some images for the product, and displays the Pictures tab after 

the product has been successfully added. 

 To add pictures: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products> Manage Products. The Manage 

Products window is displayed. 

2 Click Edit beside the product to edit. The Edit product details window is 

displayed, showing the Product Info tab, shown on page 80. 
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3 Select the Pictures tab, as follows: 

 

4 From the Add a new picture area, in the select picture field, click the 

Browse button and navigate and select the new picture you want to upload to 

your product page. 

5 In the Display order field, enter a value for the display order. Entering a value 

of 1 will display the uploaded image first.  

6 Click Upload. The picture will be displayed in the Image list. 

7 You can change the order of the images at any time and then click Update to 

update the site with the new picture. 

Note: Click Delete beside the required image to remove it from the list 

and from the details page and click Update to update the site.  

8 Click Save. 
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Product Specifications 

This page enables you to enter product specifications. Specifications can be 

used to list any technical or other useful information about the product (for 

example, color, height and so on). 

 To define product specifications: 

1 From the Manage Products window on page 79, click Edit beside the 

product for which you want to define the product specifications. The Edit 

product details window is displayed.   

2 Select the Product specifications tab.  
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3 Add a new product specification attribute, as follows: 

 From the Select specification dropdown list, select the required 

specification attribute. These were defined the Specification 

Attributes section, on page 76. 

 From the Attribute option dropdown list, select the value of the 

specification attribute. 

 Select the Allow filtering checkbox to enable product filtering by the 

selected attribute. For further details on filtering refer to Filtering 

the Display on page20. 

 Select the Show on product page attribute checkbox to show the 

value of the specification attribute on the product page and on the 

compare products page.  

 In the display order field, enter the order display value of the 

specification. 1 represents the top of the list.   

4 Click Add Attribute. The specification attribute is added to the product, as 

follows: 

 

5 Edit the specification attribute as required and then click Update to update 

the store.  

6 If required, you can click Delete to remove the specification attribute.  

7 Click Save. 
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Adding Product Variants 

Product variants are added in the Product Variants (SKUs) tab. It is used to a   

variation of the product.  For example, the same Nokia cell phone model that 

appears in three different colors will be added as product variant. 

 To add product variants: 

1 From the Manage Products window on page 79, click Edit beside the 

product to which you want to add a product variant. The Edit product 

details window is displayed.   

2  Select the Product Variants (SKUs) tab. 

 

3 Click Add New.  The Add a new product variant window is displayed.   
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4 Define the general parameters for the product variant, as follows:  

 In the Products variant name field, enter the name of the new 

product variant. 

 In the Product SKU field, enter the product stock keeping unit, used 

internally for tracking the product variant.   

 In the Description field, enter a description of the product variant. 

 In the Admin comment field, enter a comment for information 

purposes. 

5 Define the remaining product variant attributes, as described in steps 7 

through 12in Adding Products on pages 81 to 84. 

6 Click Save. 

 

Tier Prices 

This section describes how to add tier prices. Tier prices are applied only to the 

product variant price and not to product attributes. Tier Pricing is a 

promotional tool that allows a store owner to price items differently for higher 

quantities. This is an effective way to move more merchandise and appeal to 

customers who buy more than one product at a time. When a customer adds a 

certain quantity of a product to their cart, the price is automatically changed to 

reflect the discount. 

 To add tier prices: 

1 From the Manage Products window on page 79, click Edit beside the 

product to which you want to add a product variant. The Edit product 

details window is displayed.   

2  Select the Product Variants (SKUs) tab. 

 

3 Click the Edit button besides the product variant for which to define tier 

prices. The Edit product variant window is displayed, showing the Product 

Variant Info tab.  
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4 Select the Tier Prices tab, as follows:   

 

5 Add the tier price, as follows: 

 In the Quantity field, enter the quantity of the product variant. 

 In the Price field, enter the price per item of the product variant.  

6 Click Add tier price. The tier prices tab is updated with the new data, as 

shown below.  

 

7 Click Update beside the required tier price to update the tier price in the 

store. You can click Delete to remove the tier price. 
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8 Click Save.  

You can now view the updated product details page in the public store, as 

follows: 
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Product Variant Attributes 

This section describes how to define product variant attributes which are 

applied to the product variant. 

 To define product variant attributes 

1 From the Manage Products window on page 79, click Edit beside the 

product to which you want to add a product variant. The Edit product 

details window is displayed.   

2  Select the Product Variants (SKUs) tab. 

 

3 Click the Edit button besides the product variant for which to define tier 

prices. The Edit product variant window is displayed, showing the Product 

Variant Info tab.  
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4 Select the Product Variant Attributes tab, as follows:   

 

5 Add a new attribute, as follows: 

6 From the Select attribute dropdown list, select the attribute to add to the 

product variant.  

Note: These attributes are defined in the Product Attributes 

window shown on page 75, that is displayed in Administration 

area by selecting Attributes>Product Attributes from the Catalog 

menu. 

7 In the Text Prompt field, enter the text that will be shown in front of this 

product attribute in the public store. For example, for a Color product 

attribute that is attached to your product variant, you can enter text such as 

"Select the preferred color". This text will be followed by the product 

attribute values, such as Green, Blue and Red. 

8 Select the Required checkbox to define this option as required for customers. 

9 From the Control Type dropdown list, select the required pre-defined 

control type, as follows: 

 Dropdown list 

 Radio list 

 Checkboxes 

 Textbox 

Note: Dropdown lists, radio lists and checkboxes require store 

owner to define values (such as, Green, Blue, Red). The Textbox 

control type does not require this, since customers will be 

required to enter text into this textbox field. 
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10 Click the Add attribute button. The window is expanded, as follows:  

 

11 Click in the Values column beside the attribute for which you want to add 

values to. The Add/Edit Values window is displayed, follows:   

 

Note: Product variant attributes with the Textbox control type do not 

require you to add values, since values will be entered by customer 

for this control type. 

12 In the Add new values area, enter the attribute value details, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the name for the value (such as, Red, Green, 

Yellow, for a color attribute for example). 

 In the Price adjustment field, enter the price adjustment that is 

applied when selecting this attribute value.   

 In the Weight adjustment field, enter the weight adjustment that is 

applied when selecting this attribute value.   

 Select the Pre-selected checkbox to indicate this attribute value is 

pre-selected for the customer. 

 In the Display Order field, enter the display order of the attribute 

value. A value of 1 represents the top of the list. 
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13 Click Update beside each attribute to update the attribute in the store. 

14 Click Save. The new attribute value is added to the Add/Edit Values 

window. 

You can now view the updated product details page in the public store, as 

follows: 

 

Discounts 

This section describes how to add discounts. Tier prices are applied only to the 

product variant price and not to product attributes.   

 To add discounts: 

1 From the Manage Products window on page 79, click Edit beside the 

product to which you want to add a product variant. The Edit product 

details window is displayed.   

2  Select the Product Variants (SKUs) tab. 
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3 Click the View button besides the product variant for which to define 

discounts. The Edit Product variant window is displayed, showing the 

Product Variant Info tab.  

4 Select the Discounts tab, as follows:   

 

5 Select the discount checkbox to apply the discount to the product variant. 

Discounts with Assigned to product variants (SKUs) type are visible here. 

6 Click Save. The Discounts tab is displayed, as follows: 

 

You can now view the updated product details page in the public store, as follows: 
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5 Preparing for Selling 
This section describes how to prepare and setup your public store your 

products. It includes the following:  

 Settings, below 

 Taxes, page 114 

 Shipping, page 124 

 Payments, page 142 

 Content Management, page 153 

 Location, page 170 

Settings 

This section describes the general and global settings for your public store, for 

example closing the store, or enabling unregistered users to purchase products 

in your store. This section includes: 

 All Settings, page 104 

 Global Settings, page 105 
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All Settings 

Modifying the settings in this window is only recommended to use for 

advanced users. It is not recommended to modify these settings unless the user 

is very familiar with the system.  

 To define settings: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select All settings.  The All Settings window 

is displayed. 
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2 Click Add New. The Add a new setting window is displayed.  

 

3 Define the  general setting , as follows:  

 In the Name field, enter the required setting. 

 In the Value field, enter the value of the setting. 

 In the Description field, enter a description for the setting. 

4 Click Save. The new setting in displayed in the All settings window.      

Note: You can click the Edit button beside each parameter to edit 

the parameter value, as described above. 

Global Settings 

This section describes how to set the general global settings of your store. This 

includes the general settings, such as the store name, and URL, the SEO, media 

and unit settings, the security settings, customer profiles and more.   

 To define general settings: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Global settings.  The Global Settings 

window appears showing the General tab. 

 

2 Define the general global settings, as follows: 

 In the Store name field, enter the name of your store. 

 In the Store URL field, enter the URL of your store. For example, 

http://www.yourstore.com. 

 Select the Store closed checkbox to close the store.  

 Select the Anonymous checkout checkbox to enable anonymous 

checkout. Meaning, customers are not required to enter a login when 

purchasing products.  
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3 Select the SEO Display tab, as follows: 

 

4 Define the  SEO display settings, as follows: 

 Select the Enable store name prefix checkbox to enable categories, 

manufacturers and products to display the store name. For example, 

<Your Store>:<Your Product Name>. 

 In the Default title field, enter the default title for the pages in your 

store.  

 In the Default meta description field, enter the default meta 

description for the pages in your store. This can be overridden for 

individual categories, manufacturers and products. 

 In the Default meta keywords description field, enter the default 

meta keywords for the pages in your store. This can be overridden for 

individual categories, manufacturers and products. 

 From the Store theme dropdown list, select the public store theme 

for the appearance of your public store. You can download new 

themes from the Extensions page at www.nopcommerce.com. You 

can also develop your own themes if you have a designer. 

 Select the Show welcome message on home page checkbox to show 

the welcome message on your store homepage. 

 Select the Display news RSS feed link in the browser address bar 

checkbox to enable the news RSS feed link in the customers browser 

address bar.  

 Select the Display blog RSS feed link in the browser address bar 

checkbox to enable the blog RSS feed link in the customers browser 

address bar. 

http://www.nopcommerce.com/
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5 Modify the URL rewrite  formats: 

 In the Product URL rewrite format field, enter the required formats 

for the product URLs. It must contain Three arguments, as follows: 

{0}Products/{1}-{2}.aspx 

 In the Category URL rewrite format field, enter the required 

formats for the category URLs. It must contain Three arguments, as 

follows: {0}Category/{1}-{2}.aspx.    

 In the Manufacturer URL rewrite format field, enter the required 

formats for the manufacturer URLs. It must contain Three arguments, 

as follows: {0}Manufacturer/{1}-{2}.aspx.    

 In the News URL rewrite format field, enter the required formats 

for the news URL. It must contain Three arguments, as follows: 

{0}News/{1}-{2}.aspx. 

 In the Blog URL rewrite format field, enter the required formats for 

the blog URL. It must contain Three arguments, as follows: 

{0}Blog/{1}-{2}.aspx. 

 In the Topic URL rewrite format field, enter the required formats 

for the topic URL. It must contain Three arguments, as follows: 

{0}Blog/{1}-{2}.aspx. 

Note: Ensure you have created the necessary rewrite rule in 

UrlRewriting.config  file. Otherwise, by default, only .aspx 

extensions will be rewritten. 
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6 Select the Media tab, as follows: 

 

7 Define the media settings, as follows: 

 In the Maximum image size field, enter the maximum image size 

(meaning, the longest side) allowed for image upload (pixels).  

 In the Product thumbnail image field, enter the default size for the 

product thumbnail images (pixels). 

 In the Product detail image size field, enter the default size for the 

product detail images (pixels). 

 In the Product variant detail image field, enter the default size for 

the product variant images (pixels). 

 In the Category thumbnail image field, enter the default size for the 

product thumbnail images on the category pages (pixels). 

 In the Manufacturer thumbnail image field, enter the default size 

for the product thumbnail images on the manufacturer pages (pixels). 

 In the Manufacturer thumbnail image field, enter the default size 

for the product thumbnail images (pixels). 

 Select the Show product images on cart checkbox to display 

product images in your store shopping cart.  

 Select the Show product images on wishlist checkbox to display 

product images on customer wishlists.   

 In the Cart / Wishlist thumbnail image size field, enter the default 

size for product thumbnail images on the shopping cart and wishlist 

(pixels). 
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8 Select the Units tab, as follows: 

 

9 Define the unit settings, as follows: 

 From the Base weight unit  dropdown list, select your store’s base 

weight unit, as follows: 

 ounces(s) 

 lb(s) 

 kg(s) 

 From the Base dimension unit dropdown list, select your store’s 

base dimension unit, as follows: 

 inch(es) 

 feet 

 meter(s) 

10 Select the Mail Settings tab, as follows: 
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11 Define the mail settings, required for notifying the store owner about new 

orders for example, using the send email to friend option, as follows: 

 In the Store Admin Email field, enter the displayed from email 

address for all outgoing emails from your store. Example, 

sales@yourstore.com. 

 In the Store Admin Email Display Name field, enter the display 

name for outgoing emails from your store.  Example, Your Store 

Sales Department.  

 In the Host field, enter the host name of IP address of your email 

server. 

 In the Port field, enter the SMTP port of your email server. 

Note: You cannot change a port in a medium trust 

environment. 

 In the User field, enter the user name of your email server. 

 In the Password field, enter the password of your email server. 

 Select the Enable SLL checkbox to use Security Sockets Layer to 

encrypt the SMTP connection. 

 Select the Use default credentials checkbox to use default 

credentials for the connection. 

 In the Send email to field, enter the email address for the test email 

and click Send test Email.  

Note: Before sending the test email click Save to save the 

settings.  

12 Select the Security tab, as follows: 

 

13 Define the security settings, as follows: 

 In the Encryption private key field, enter the encryption private key 

used for storing sensitive data. Click Change at any time to change 

this key. All sensitive data is encrypted using this private key. 

Sensitive data includes all credit card information. 

 Select the Login captcha image enabled checkbox to enable captcha 

verification on the customer login page.  
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 Select the Registration captcha image enabled checkbox to enable 

captcha verification on the customer registration page. It is 

recommended to select this checkbox. 

14 Select the Customer profiles tab, as follows 

 

15 Define the customer profiles, as follows: 

 From the Customer name format dropdown list, select the required 

customer name format, as follows:  

 Show Emails 

 Show Usernames 

 Show Full Names 

The customer name will be shown in the store under, news and blog 

comments, forums and more. 

 Select the Allow customers to upload avatars checkbox to enable 

customers to upload avatars 

The customer avatars will be shown in the store under, news and 

blog comments, forums and more. 

 Select the Allow viewing customer profiles checkbox to enable 

viewing customer profiles.  

 Select the Show customers location checkbox to show the 

customers location. 

 Select the Show customers join date checkbox to show the 

customers join date.  

 Select the Allow private messages checkbox to enable private 

messaging. This option is very useful when forums are enabled. 
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 Select the Allow customers to select time zone checkbox to enable 

customers to select the time zone in the public store on the accounts 

page. Otherwise, the default time zone is used 

Note: Only when option is enabled, the time zone can be set on 

the Customer Accounts pages in the public store. 

 The current time zone is displayed automatically. 

 From the Default store time zone dropdown list, select the default 

time zone.   

Note: The current time zone is displayed automatically. 

16 Select the Other tab, as follows: 

 

17 Define the other additional settings, as follows: 

 Select the 'Usernames' enabled checkbox to enable using usernames 

for login and registration instead of emails. It is not recommended to 

change the option in the Product environment. 

 Select the New customer registration is not allowed checkbox to 

disable new customer registration.  

 Select the Allow navigation only for registered customers 

checkbox to enable navigation only after entering customer login 

information. 

 Select the 'Customer email validation' enabled checkbox to require 

email validation during customer registration. After registration a 

confirmation email is sent to validate the customer's email. 

 Select the 'Compare Products' enabled checkbox to enable 

customer to use the Compare Products option in your public store.   

 Select the 'Wishlist' enabled checkbox to enable customer to use the 

customer wishlists in your public store. 
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 Select the 'Email a friend' enabled checkbox to enable customers to 

use the Email a friend option in your public store. 

 Select the 'Recently viewed products' enabled checkbox to enable 

customers to use the Recently viewed products option in your 

public store. 

 Select the 'Recently added products' enabled checkbox to enable 

customers to use the Recently added products option in your public 

store. 

 Select the Notify about new product reviews checkbox to notify the 

store owner about new public reviews.  

 Select the Show best sellers on home page checkbox to display the 

best sellers on the home page.  

 Select the 'Products also purchased' enabled checkbox to enable 

customers to view a list of products purchased by other customers 

who also purchased the above.  

 In the Number of also purchased products to display field enter 

the number of products also purchased by other customers. This field 

is displayed when the Products also purchased option is enabled.  

18 Click Save to save the global settings.   
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Taxes 

This section describes how to define the tax settings in nopCommerce, it 

includes the following:  

 Overview,  below 

 Tax Classes,  below 

 Taxation Settings,  page 115 

 Tax Rate Providers,  page 117 

Overview 

In nopCommerce, the following can be taxable: products, shipping fees and 

payments methods. 

Depending on where your store is located, you may be required to collect tax. 

nopCommerce enables you to configure taxes for specific areas (Florida Tax) and 

specific products (Electronics Tax). New tax rates can be added to existing tax 

categories or to a new tax category, and are based on a country or a state. This 

allows products to be taxed accordingly to location, and achieves a final tax rate 

value by adding or compounding the tax rates defined in the assigned products tax 

class. 

Tax Classes 

Tax classes are assigned to products, shipping fees and payment method 

additional fees. 

 To define tax classes: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Classes.  The Tax Classes 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new tax classification window is displayed.  
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3 In the Name field, enter the name of the tax classification (category). 

4 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the tax classification. A 

value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

5 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Tax class window to display the 

Edit tax classes window and then edit the tax classes, as described 

above.   

Taxation Settings 

In nopCommerce, you can define the tax settings. This includes setting the tax 

type to include or exclude tax in the prices displayed, defining the country for 

tax calculation purposes and more.  

 To define tax settings: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Settings.  The Tax Settings 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Define the tax settings, as follows:  

 Select the Prices include tax checkbox to include tax in entered 

prices to indicate all entered product prices already include tax 

 Select the Allow customers to select tax display type checkbox to 

enable customers to select the tax display type. 
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 From the Tax display type dropdown list, select the required tax 

display type, as follows: 

 Including Tax 

 Excluding Tax   

 

Note: This option is hidden when the Allow customers to select 

tax display type checkbox is disabled 

 Select the Display tax suffix checkbox to display the tax suffix, 

including or excluding tax. 

 Select the Hide zero tax check box to hide the zero tax in the order 

summary. 

 Select the Hide tax in order summary checkbox to hide the tax in 

the order summary. 

3 From the Tax based on dropdown list, select the required option as follows:   

 Billing Address: When this option is selected, tax is based on the 

customer billing address. If billing address is unknown the default 

address is used (entered below). 

 Shipping Address: When this option is selected, tax is based on 

customer shipping address. If the shipping address is unknown the 

default address is used (entered below). 

 Default Address: When this option is selected, tax is based on the 

default address that is entered below. 

 Shipping Origin: When this option is selected, tax is based on 

address where your store is located. This address can be set in the 

Administration area, by selecting Shipping > Shipping Settings 

from the Configuration menu. 

4 From the Default Country dropdown list, select the default country used for 

tax calculations. 

5 From the Default State dropdown list, select the default state or province 

used for tax calculations. 

6 In the Default Zip/Postal Code field, enter the default postal code used for 

tax calculation purposes. 
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7 Select the Shipping is taxable checkbox to indicate shipping is taxable. The  

following options are then displayed:  

 Shipping price includes tax: Select to include tax in the shipping 

price. 

 Shipping tax class: From the dropdown list, select the required tax 

class used for the shipping tax calculation. 

8 Select the Payment method additional fee is taxable checkbox to indicate 

the payment method additional fee is taxable.  The  following options are 

then displayed 

 Payment method additional fee includes tax: Select to indicate the 

Payment method additional fee is taxable. 

 Payment method additional fee tax class: From the dropdown list, 

select the required tax class used for the Payment method additional 

fee tax calculation. 

9 Click Save to save the settings.  

Tax Rate Providers 

Only one tax rate provider can be used for tax calculation. These are the radio 

button options which are displayed besides each tax provider in the list 

enabling you to select the default tax provider to be used. Adding new tax 

providers is recommended only for advanced users.  

 To define tax rate providers: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Providers.  The Tax 

Providers window is displayed. 

 

2 Click the required radio button in the list to select the default tax provider to 

use. 
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 To add new tax rate providers (for advanced 
users only): 

1 Click Add new. The Add a new tax provider window is displayed 

 

2 In the Name field, enter the name of the tax provider. 

3 In the Description field, enter a description for the tax provider. 

4 In the Configuration template path field, enter the path to the configuration 

template for this provider.  

5 In the Class name field, enter the fully qualified class name for this tax 

provider. 

6 In the Display order field, enter the display order of this tax provider. A 

value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

7 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Tax providers window to display 

the Edit tax providers details window and then edit the tax 

providers, as described above.   

No Tax 

When this option is selected, no taxes are applied to products and shipping 

fees. Refer to Taxation Settings on page 115, and select the Excluding Tax 

option from the Tax display type dropdown list. 

 To define no taxes: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Providers.  The Tax 

Providers window is displayed. 
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2 In the No Tax row, select the radio button in the Is Default column.  

3 Click Save. 

Tax by Country& State& Zip 

When this option is selected, tax is calculated according to country, state and 

zip code. This is the only provider that uses tax classes. If another tax provider 

is used, then store owner does not have to specify tax classes for each product. 

 To configure tax by country, state and zip: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Providers.  The Tax 

Providers window is displayed. 
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2 Click Edit beside the Tax by country & state option in the list. The Edit tax 

provider details window is displayed, as follows: 

 

3 Click Add new tax rate. The window is expanded with the following fields: 

 

4 Define the new tax rate, as follows: 

 From the Country dropdown list, select the country for which the tax 

rate is defined. 

 From the State/province dropdown list, select the state or province 

for which the tax rate is defined. If an asterix (*) is selected, this tax 

rate will apply to all customers from the selected country regardless 

of the state. 
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 In the Zip field, enter the Zip/postal code country for which the tax 

rate is defined. If this field is empty, then this tax rate will apply to 

all customers from the selected country or state regardless of the zip 

code.  

 From the Tax class dropdown list, select the required class for which 

to apply the tax rate. 

 Click Save. The new tax rate is displayed, as follows: 

 

Note: You can click Edit beside the tax rate to edit the tax rate details, as 

described above. You can click Delete to remove the tax rate. 

5 Click Save. 

Strike Iron Basic 

This is an external tax provider that uses an internet service to get tax rates. It 

can be used in USA and Canada only.  

 To configure tax according to strike iron basic: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Providers.  The Tax 

Providers window is displayed. 
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2 Click Edit beside the Strike Iron Basic (US and CA Only)option in the list. 

The Edit tax provider details window is displayed, as follows: 

 

 To enable this provider: 

1 Create a Strike Iron account, at the following website 

http://www.strikeiron.com/Home.aspx 

2 Purchase the online tax service for this account at the following link: 

http://www.strikeiron.com/Catalog/ProductDetail.aspx?pv=5.0.0&pn=Sales+

and+Use+Tax+Basic 

3 Enter your Strike Iron account details in the following fields:  

 In the Strike Iron user ID field, enter your user ID. 

  In the Strike Iron Password field, enter your user password.  

4 Test  the online tax service for  USA or Canadian users, as required: 

  For USA users, in the Zip code field, enter the required zip code and 

click the Test (USA) button  

 For Canadian users, in the Two Letter Province Code field, enter 

the required province code and click the Test (Canada) button. 

5 Click Save. 

  

http://www.strikeiron.com/Home.aspx
http://www.strikeiron.com/Catalog/ProductDetail.aspx?pv=5.0.0&pn=Sales+and+Use+Tax+Basic
http://www.strikeiron.com/Catalog/ProductDetail.aspx?pv=5.0.0&pn=Sales+and+Use+Tax+Basic
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Fixed Rate Tax 

When this option is selected, tax is calculated according a fixed rate.  

 To configure fixed rate tax: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Tax>Tax Providers.  The Tax 

Providers window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Edit beside the Fixed Rate Tax option in the list. The Edit tax 

provider details window is displayed, as follows: 

 

3 In the Fixed tax rate % field, enter the fixed rate tax value in percentages. 

4 Click Save.  
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Shipping 

This section describes how to define the shipping settings in nopCommerce, it 

includes the following:  

 Overview, below 

 General Shipping Settings,  below 

 Shipping Methods, page 125 

 Adding Shipping Rate Computation  

Methods  page 126 

 Offline Shipping Rate Computation  

Providers, page 127 

 Real-time  Shipping Rate Computation  

Providers, page 135 

Overview 

The shipping settings defined in this section are used for shippable products 

only. In addition you can also define the shipping methods, the shipping rate 

computation provider and more.  

General Shipping Settings  

This section enables you to define the shipping methods. This includes 

defining free shipping for quantities exceeding a certain value, setting the 

shipping origin country, state and zip code and more. 

 To define shipping settings: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Settings.  The 

Shipping Settings window is displayed. 
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2 Select the Free shipping over 'X' checkbox to enable free shipping for 

orders over the amount of X.  Set the X value in the field below.    

3 In the Value of 'X' field, enter the X value. All orders with a total greater 

than the value of X will qualify for free shipping.  

4 In the Shipping Origin Country field, enter the origin shipping country. 

This where the order was shipped from  

5 In the Shipping Origin State / Province field, enter the origin shipping state 

province. This where the order was shipped from. 

6 In the Shipping Origin Zip / Postal code field, enter the origin shipping zip 

or postal code.  

7 Click Save. 

Shipping Methods 

If you have shippable products, you will need to set up the shipping methods 

that your store will use to deliver orders to customers. You can either define 

your own shipping methods or use the pre-defined shipping methods provided 

by such popular carriers as USPS, UPS and FedEx. If you decide to define and 

use your own shipping methods, the shipping rates for these methods will need 

to be entered into nopCommerce manually. If you decide to use the shipping 

methods provided by the carrier companies like USPS, UPS or FedEx, the 

shipping rates for these methods will need to be obtained from the respective 

carrier companies.  

 To add new shipping methods : 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Methods.  The 

Shipping Methods window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new shipping method window is displayed. 
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3 In the Name field, enter the name of the shipping method viewed by the 

customer.  

4 In the Description field, enter a description for the shipping method viewed 

by the customer.  

5 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the shipping method. A 

value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

6 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Shipping methods window to 

display the Edit shipping methods details window and then edit 

the shipping methods, as described above.   

Adding Shipping Rate Computation  

Methods 

This section describes how to add new shipping rate computation methods for 

advanced users only.                                                  

 To add a new shipping rate computation (for 
advanced users only):  

1 Click Add new. The Add a new shipping rate computation method 

window is displayed. 

 

2 In the Name field, enter the name of this shipping rate computation method.  

3 In the Description field, enter the name of this shipping rate computation 

method.  

4 In the Configuration template path field, enter the path to the configuration 

template for this shipping rate computation method. 

5 In the Class name field, enter the fully qualified class name for this shipping 

rate computation method. 
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6 In the Display order field, enter the display order of this shipping rate 

computation method. A value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

7 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the shipping rate computation 

methods window to display the Edit shipping rate computation 

method window and then edit the shipping rate computation 

method, as described above.   

Offline Shipping Rate Computation  

Providers 

The shipping rate computation provider is defined by selecting the required 

radio button option in the shipping rate computation list.  

The shipping rate computation providers are displayed in the Shipping Rate 

Computation window. These are defined in the Administration area, by 

selecting Shipping> Shipping Rate Computation from the Configuration 

menu.  

Only one shipping rate computation provider can be used for shipping rate 

calculation. This will be set as the default shipping provider that is used. 

The shipping rate computation method and their configuration settings include 

the following offline shipping methods:  

 Free Shipping,  page 128 

 Shipping by Order Weight,  page 128 

 Shipping by Order Total,  page130 

 Shipping by Country & Order Weight,  page 132 

 Fixed Rate Shipping,  page 134 
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Free Shipping 

When this option is selected no shipping rate exists, since shipping is free. 

 To define free shipping 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 

 

2 In the Free Shipping row, select the radio button in the Is Default column.  

3 Click Save. 

Shipping by Order Weight 

This option calculates a shipping fee based on how much the shipment weighs. 

This is the recommended shipping calculation for companies that have 

products that vary in weight. The ability to charge different costs depending on 

the weight of the shipment helps to keep the company's shipping costs down 

when heavy items are shipped, yet keep the cost reasonable for customers who 

purchase products that are light in weight.  If you decide to use matrix by 

weight, set up weight brackets and how much shipping will cost if the 

shipment falls within that bracket. For example: 1 pound up to 5 pounds will 

cost $3.00 per kg, 6 pounds up to 12 pounds will cost $8.00 per kg. You can 

set up multiple shipping fees depending on the shipping methods. Using the 

first weight bracket above, 1 pound up to 5 pounds will cost $3.00 per kg using 

Ground and 1 pound up to 5 pounds will cost $18.00 per kg using Next Day. 

 To define shipping by order weight: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 
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2 Click Edit beside the Shipping By Order Weight option in the list. The 

Edit shipping rate computation rate method window is displayed, as 

follows: 

 

3 Click Save. The window is expanded with the following fields, enabling you 

to add new values: 

 

4 Define the new values, as follows: 

 From the Select shipping method dropdown list, select the required 

option, as follows:  

 By Ground: The order is shipped by ground 

 By Air: The order is shipped by air. 

Note: These options are not hard-coded and can be configured by 

store owner in the Administration area, by selecting Shipping 

>Shipping Methods from the Configuration menu.  

 In the Order weight from field, enter the minimum order weight 

(lbs). 

 In the Order weight to field, enter the maximum order weight (lbs). 

 Select the Use percentage checkbox to charge a percentage value. 
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 Enter a value in the Charge Percentage (of subtotal) field, when the 

Use percentage checkbox is checked. This value entered is the 

percentage of the order subtotal. For example, if your order subtotal 

is $1000 and the Use percentage checkbox is checked and the 

Charge percentage is set to %15, the shipping rate will be 

$1000*%15=$150 for the selected shipping method 

 Enter a value in the Charge amount field, when the Use percentage 

checkbox is unchecked. This is a fixed value charged per lb or per kg 

(depending on the primary store weight measure selected). For 

example, if your order total weight is 3lb and the Use percentage 

checkbox is unchecked and the Charge amount value is set to $10, 

then shipping rate will be $10*3lb=$30 for the selected shipping 

method. 

 Click Add New. The Edit shipping rate computation rate method 

window is updated, as follows: 

You can click Update to update the system with the new shipping rate 

computation rate method or click Delete to remove it from the system.  

Shipping by Order Total 

Total is much like shipping by order weight but instead of using a weight scale, 

you are using a cost scale. In this case, the cost is the total of all products being 

purchased.  

 To define shipping by order total: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 
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2 Click Edit beside the Shipping By Order Total option in the list. The Edit 

shipping rate computation rate method window is displayed, as follows: 

 

3 In the Add new values area, define the new values, as follows:  

 From the Select shipping method dropdown list, select the required 

option, as follows:  

 By Ground: The order is shipped by ground 

 By Air: The order is shipped by air. 

 In the Order weight from field, enter the minimum order weight 

(lbs). 

 In the Order weight to field, enter the maximum order weight (lbs). 

  Select the Use percentage checkbox to charge a percentage value. 
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 Enter a value in the Charge Percentage (of subtotal) field, when the 

Use percentage checkbox is checked. This value entered is the 

percentage of the order subtotal. For example, if your order subtotal 

is $1000 and the Use percentage checkbox is checked and the 

Charge percentage is set to %15, the shipping rate will be 

$1000*%15=$150 for the selected shipping method 

 Enter a value in the Charge amount field, when the Use percentage 

checkbox is unchecked. This is a fixed value charged per lb or per kg 

(depending on the primary store weight measure selected). For 

example, if your order total weight is 3lb and the Use percentage 

checkbox is unchecked and the Charge amount value is set to $10, 

then shipping rate will be $10*3lb=$30 for the selected shipping 

method. 

 Click Add New. The Edit shipping rate computation rate method 

window is updated, as follows: 

 

You can click Update to update the system with the new shipping rate 

computation rate method or click Delete to remove it from the system.  

Shipping By Country & Order Weight: 

The fixed shipping rate based on the country shipped to and the weight of the 

order. 

 To define shipping by country &order weight: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 
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2 Click Edit beside the Shipping By Country & Order Weight option in the 

list. The Edit shipping rate computation rate method window is displayed, 

as follows: 

 

3 In the Add new values area, define the new values, as follows:  

 From the Select shipping method dropdown list, select the required 

option, as follows:  

 By Ground: The order is shipped by ground 

 By Air: The order is shipped by air. 

 In the Order weight from field, enter the minimum order weight 

(lbs). 

 In the Order weight to field, enter the maximum order weight (lbs). 

  Select the Use percentage checkbox to charge a percentage value. 

 Enter a value in the Charge Percentage (of subtotal) field, when the 

Use percentage checkbox is checked. This value entered is the 

percentage of the order subtotal. For example, if your order subtotal 

is $1000 and the Use percentage checkbox is checked and the 

Charge percentage is set to %15, the shipping rate will be 

$1000*%15=$150 for the selected shipping method 

 Enter a value in the Charge amount field, when the Use percentage 

checkbox is unchecked. This is a fixed value charged per lb or per kg 

(depending on the primary store weight measure selected). For 

example, if your order total weight is 3lb and the Use percentage 

checkbox is unchecked and the Charge amount value is set to $10, 

then shipping rate will be $10*3lb=$30 for the selected shipping 

method. 
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 Click Add New. The Edit shipping rate computation rate method 

window is updated, as follows: 

 

You can click Update to update the system with the new shipping rate 

computation rate method or click Delete to remove it from the system 

Fixed Rate Shipping 

This section describes how to define the fixed shipping rate. 

 To define fixed rate shipping: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Edit beside the fixed rate shipping option in the list. The Edit shipping 

rate computation rate method window is displayed, as follows: 

 

3 In the Fixed shipping rate field, enter the fixed shipping rate value.  

4 Click Save. 
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Real Time Shipping Rate Computation 

Providers 

This section displays the real-time (on line) shipping methods, as follows:  

 USPS 

 UPS 

 FedEx 

United States Postal Service Real Time Shipping Calculations 

In order to use this service you must first go to http://www.usps.com/ to 

receive a user ID that is required to test and integrate USPS Web Tools APIs. 

With this ID, you may begin sending calls to the test server. 

 To define the USPS Real Time Shipping 
Calculations: 

1 Create a USPS account by going to http://www.usps.com/ to receive a 

user ID.   

2 Depending on the API, go to one of the test servers, as follows:  

 http://testing.shippingapis.com/ShippingAPITest.dll 

 https://secure.shippingapis.com/ShippingAPITest.dll.  

3 Using the ID provided send calls to the test server.  

4 After completing your testing, email the USPS Internet Customer Care 

Center (ICCC).They will switch your profile to allow you access to the 

production server and will provide you with the production URLs. 

5 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 

 

  

http://www.usps.com/
http://testing.shippingapis.com/ShippingAPITest.dll
https://secure.shippingapis.com/ShippingAPITest.dll
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6 Click Edit beside the USPS (US Postal Service) option in the list. The Edit 

shipping rate computation rate method window is displayed, as follows: 

 

7 Enter the information obtained from the USPS provider, as follows:   

 In the URL field, enter the URL of the USPS provider.  

 In the Username field, enter your username obtained from the 

provider. 

 In the Password field, enter your password obtained from the 

provider. 

 In the Additional Handling Charge field, enter the additional 

handling charge. 

 In the Shipped from zip field, enter the zip code from where the 

order was shipped from. 

8 Click Save. 

UPS Real Time shipping calculations 

To access you your account at UPS you will be provided with a user 

name password and an XML license number which will be given 

during registration process. 

 To define the UPS Real Time Shipping 
Calculations: 

1 Create a UPS account by going to 

https://www.ups.com/upsdeveloperkit?loc=en_US  to receive the 

following: 

 Username ID 

 Password 

  XML access license number 

2 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 
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Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 

 

 

3 Click Edit beside the UPS (United Parcel Service) option in the list. The Edit 

shipping rate computation rate method window is displayed, as follows: 

 

4 Enter the information obtained from the UPS provider, as follows:   

 In the URL field, enter the URL of the UPS provider.  

 In the Access Key field, enter the access key obtained from the 

provider. 

 In the Username field, enter your username obtained from the 

provider. 

 In the Password field, enter your password obtained from the 

provider. 
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 From the UPS Customer Classification dropdown list, select your  

required customer classification, as follows: 

 Retail 

 Wholesale 

 Occasional  

 From the UPS Pickup Type dropdown list, select the required UPS 

pickup type, as follows: 

 Daily Pickup  

 Customer Counter  

 One Time Pickup 

 On Call Air 

 Suggested Retails Rates 

 Letter Center  

 Air Service Center 

 In the UPS Packaging Type field , dropdown list, select the required 

UPS package type, as follows: 

 Customer Supplied Package 

 Letter 

 Tube 

 P A K 

 Express Box 

 10 kg Box 

 25 kg Box 
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 In the Additional Handling Charge field, enter the additional 

handling charge. 

 From the Shipped from country dropdown list, select the country 

where the order was shipped from. 

 In the Shipped from zip field, enter the zip code where the order was 

shipped from. 

5 Enter your credentials, as follows: 

 Access key: Enter the XML access key for your account. 

 UPS User ID: Enter the UPS user ID assigned to your account. 

 UPS password: Enter the password for your account. 

 UPS Customer classification: Retail, Wholesale, Occasional. 

 UPS Pickup type: Determines the type of pickup desired. 

 UPS Packaging type: Determines the type of package desired. 

 Additional shipping charge: Additional shipping charge. This value 

will be added to shipping rate(for example, it can be handling) 

 Shipped from country: Enter your country from which package 

will be sent 

 Shipped from zip: Enter your zip from which package will be 

sent. 

FedEx Real Time Shipping Calculations 

To access you your account at FedEx you will be provided with a 

FedEx meter, which will be provided after opening a FedEx account, 

at http://www.fedex.com . This FedEx meter will enable you to start tuning 

Web Tools. 

 To define the FedEx Real Time Shipping 
Calculations: 

1 Sign up at the FedEx Developer Resource 

Centerhttp://www.fedex.com/us/developer/and request a developer test 

key. 

  

http://www.fedex.com/
http://www.fedex.com/us/developer/
https://www.fedex.com/wpor/web/jsp/drclinks.jsp?links=techresources/develop.html
https://www.fedex.com/wpor/web/jsp/drclinks.jsp?links=techresources/develop.html
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2 Fill out the required form, the following credentials will be mailed to you:  

 test Key 

 test Account 

 test Meter Number 

 test Password 

Note: Using this information, you will be able 

to receive live rates 

3 After testing, click here to apply for a production key, 

 In the Intend to resell software option click No. 

 Select the FedEx Web Services for Shipping option. 

 Select the Corporate Developer to enable you to self-certify. 

4 From the Configuration menu, select Shipping> Shipping Rate 

Computation. The Shipping Rate Computation window is displayed. 

 

5 Click Edit beside the FedEx option in the list. The Edit shipping rate 

computation rate method window is displayed, as follows: 

 

  

https://www.fedex.com/wpor/web/jsp/drclinks.jsp?links=techresources/production.html
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6 Enter the information obtained from the FedEx provider, as follows:   

 URL: Enter the FedEx URL.    

 Key: Enter your key obtained from FedEx.  

 Password: Enter your FedEx password 

 Account number: Enter your FedEx account number 

 FedEx meter FedEx meter number. 

 Shipping origin: Enter your street, city, state code, zip and country 

code from which package will be sent. 

Note: Use your own FedEx account information provided to you 

by email. When moving to production, make sure you enter the 

address that is used for your FedEx account; otherwise you will 

be unable to get a production key. Contact FedEx to resolve 

account issues. 
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Payments 

Before going live with your store, you need to define the ways in which you 

will accept payments from your customers. nopCommerce provides a number 

of payment methods that you can use. These include, Manual Processing, 

purchase order, cash on delivery, check or money transfer, PayPal, PayFlow 

and much more.  This section includes the following: 

 Credit Cards, below 

 Payment Methods, page 143 

Credit Cards 

The credit card option can only be used when the Manual Processing payment 

method is enabled. 

 To define credit card payments: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Payment>Credit Cards.  The 

Manage Credit Card window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new credit card type window is displayed. 

 

3 In the Name field, enter the name of this credit card type.  

4 In the System keyword field, enter the system keyword for this credit card 

type.   

5 In the Display order field, enter the display order for this credit card type. A 

value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

6 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage Credit Cards window to 

display the Edit Credit card type window and then edit the credit 

card type, as described above.   
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Payments Methods 

A payment method is how a customer pays for the order. nopCommerce allows 

for both online and offline transactions. For the online methods, nopCommerce 

supports integration with several third party payment gateways, so that 

customer credit card information will automatically sent through the gateway 

(as either an authorization, or an authorization and charge) upon completion of 

an order. You can have multiple payment methods active at one time. The user 

can select how he wants to pay at checkout 

Two transaction modes are supported by the payment methods:  

 Authorize: Authorizes the charge, but does not capture or transfer 

funds. Just verifies the card. 

 Authorize and capture: Both authorizes and captures the 

transaction.  

If you do not want to charge the customer until you ship, then use Authorize. 

For charges that come in as Authorized only, you can later capture them via 

the Administration area using the capture button on the order page. 

 To define payment methods: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Payment>Payment Methods.  The 

Payment Methods window is displayed. 
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 To add new payment methods (FOR ADVANCED 
USERS ONLY): 

1 Click Add new. The Add a new payment method window is displayed. 

 

2 In the Name field, enter the name of the payment method. 

3 In the Visible Name field, enter visible name of the payment method that the 

customer sees at checkout. 

4 In the Description field, enter a description for the payment method. 

5 In the Configuration template path field, enter the path to the configuration 

template for this payment method.  

6 In the Class name field, enter the fully qualified class name for this payment 

method class. 

7 In the System Keyword field, enter a system keyword for this payment 

method. 

8 Select the Active checkbox to define this method as active field and can be 

selected by customers during checkout.  

9 In the Display order field, enter the display order of payment method. A 

value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

10 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Payments methods window to 

display the Edit payment method window and then edit the 

payment method, as described above.   
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The payment methods and their configuration setting that you can use in 

nopCommerce are described below:  

 Manual Processing (Credit Card), below 

 Authorize.Net, below  

 PayPal Standard, page 146 

 Pay Pal Direct and PayPal Express, page 147 

 Cash On Delivery, page 148 

 2Checkout, page 148 

 eWay (Australia), page 149 

 eWay (UK), page 149 

 Google Checkout, page 150 

 Purchase Order, page 152 

Manual Processing (Credit Card). 

This is a special gateway that allows all orders to be successfully entered on 

the site, but it does NOT charge the customer or make any calls to any live 

gateway. Use this payment method if you want to perform one of the 

following: 

 Process all orders offline 

 Process them manually via another back-office system 

 Test the site end-to-end before going live 

Authorize.Net 

You can configure Authorize.Net, in the Authorize.net payments window, as 

described below.  

 To configure Authorize.Net: 

1 Use Sandbox: Enable or disable the test transactions. 

2 Transaction mode: Select the required transaction mode, as follows: 

 Authorize 

 Capture 

3 Transaction Key: Enter the transaction key defined in your Authorize.Net 

Account area. 

4 Merchant ID: Enter your Authorize.Net Merchant ID. 
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PayPal Standard 

In order to use PDT, you must activate PDT and Auto Return in your PayPal 

account profile. You must also acquire a PDT identity token, which is used in 

all PDT communication you send to PayPal.  

 To configure your account for PDT: 

1 Log in to your PayPal account. 

2 Click the Profile tab.  

3 Click Website Payment Preferences in the Seller Preferences column.  

4 Under Auto Return for Website Payments, select the On radio button.  

5 For the Return URL, enter the URL on your site that will receive the 

transaction ID posted by PayPal after a customer payment.  

6 Under Payment Data Transfer, select the On radio button.  

7 Click Save.  

8 Click Website Payment Preferences in the Seller Preferences column. 

9 Scroll down to the Payment Data Transfer section of the page to view your 

PDT identity token.  

In order to receive IPN messages (optional), you must activate this service, as 

described below. 

 To activate the IPN: 

1 Log in to your Premier or Business account. 

2 Click the Profile tab.  

3 Click Instant Payment Notification in the Selling Preferences column.  

4 Click the Edit IPN Settings button to update your settings.  

5 Select Receive IPN messages (Enabled) and enter the URL of your IPN 

handler.  

6 Click Save. You should get a message that you have successfully activated 

IPN. 
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Pay Pal Direct and PayPal Express 

In order to use PayPal as a payment method you must sign up to a PayPal 

business account and then add a bank account to the business account and 

obtain a digital signature which you will use when contacting PayPal Payments 

Pro API.    

 To configure Pay Pal Direct and PayPal Express 

1 Sign Up to a PayPal Business account, as follows: 

 Go to https://www.paypal.com and click Sign Up. Be sure to choose 

a business account when signing up. After you sign up, you will 

receive an email with confirmation instructions. 

 Confirm your account, and then continue below. 

2 Apply for Website Payments Pro, as follows: 

 Navigate to Merchant Tools and select PayPal Website Payments 

Pro. 

 Enter the required information about you and your business. You will 

be notified by email when your application review is complete. 

3 After you receive the approval email from PayPal, you must accept their 

billing agreement, as follows: 

 Log in to https://www.paypal.com 

 In the top left corner, click Accept Billing Agreement 

  Stay logged into PayPal for the next steps. 

4 You must have a bank account added to your PayPal Business Account. If 

you do not have one, you can add one as follows: 

 Click Profile 

 Under Financial Information, select Bank Accounts 

 Enter your bank account information 

 Obtain a Digital Signature. 

  

https://www.paypal.com/
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5 Login to your account, as follows: 

 Login to your PayPal account and go to  

My Account >Profile >API Access. 

 Click API Access. 

 If you already have a certificate, then you must remove the current 

access. Otherwise, click on the Request API Credentials link. 

 Make sure the API Signature radio button is selected and agree to the 

Terms of Use and click the Submit button. PayPal will provide you 

with an API Username, API Password, and Signature.  

 Save or copy the signature and use the signature information in 

contacting the PayPal Payments Pro API. 

Cash On Delivery 

With Cash on Delivery orders, products and services are paid for in full with 

cash or certified check immediately at the time of delivery, or when they are 

received by the buyer. 

2Checkout 

You can configure the 2Checkout payment method in the 2Checkout payments 

window, as described below.  

 To Configure 2Checkout: 

1 Use Sandbox: Enable or Disable the test transactions. 

2 Vendor ID: Enter your 2Checkout Vendor ID. 
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eWay (Australia) 

You can configure the eWay payment method for Australian users by setting 

up the eWay payment gateway. For more information go to 

http://www.eway.com.au/ 

 To set up the eWay (Australia) payment 
gateway: 

1 Use Sandbox: Enable or Disable the test transactions. 

2 Test Customer ID: Enter the Test customer ID. 

3 Live Customer ID: Enter the Live customer ID. 

4 Test the account, as follows: 

 Enter 87654321 in test Customer ID field. This is the only ID that 

will work on the test gateway. 

 Enter 4444333322221111 in the test Credit Card number field. This 

is the only credit card number that will work on the test gateway.  

 The Test Total Amount should end in 00 or 08 to get a successful 

response (for example, $10.00 or $10.08).All other amounts will 

return.  

eWay (UK) 

You can configure the eWay payment method for UK users by setting up the 

eWay payment gateway.  Click the following link to go to the UK eWay 

payment page http://www.eway.co.uk/ 

 To set up the eWay (UK) payment gateway:  

1 Customer ID: Enter your customer ID. 

2 Username: Enter your username. 

3 Payment page: Enter your payment gateway URL. 

4 Live Customer ID: Enter your live customer ID. 

  

http://www.eway.com.au/
http://www.eway.co.uk/
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5 Test the account information. A test facility is available using the following 

credentials:  

 Customer ID: Enter 87654321 in the Customer ID field. 

 Username: Enter Test Account in the User name field.  

 Test Credit Card: Enter 4444333322221111in the Test Credit Card 

field. 

 

Google Checkout 

The Sandbox is a development environment that is designed to help you test 

your Google Checkout implementation. The Sandbox offers the same 

functionality as the production Google Checkout system with the following 

exceptions:  

 The Sandbox requires you to use test credit card numbers. 

 The Sandbox does not actually execute debits and credits. 

 The Sandbox user interface displays an overlay that indicates you are 

working in the Sandbox environment. 

 To setup the Google Checkout service: 

1 Go to http://sandbox.google.com/checkout/sell/ to set up test accounts in 

the Google Checkout Sandbox service.  

2 Create two test accounts in the Sandbox, as follows: 

 Buyer account: Create your account at: 

http://sandbox.google.com/checkout 

 Merchant account: Create your account at: 

http://sandbox.google.com/checkout/sell/ 

Note: Google Checkout will not enable you use your merchant 

account to complete an order at your own store. In other words, 

the same account cannot function as both the customer and the 

merchant for the same transaction. In addition, you need to 

provide different information to create these two accounts. 

 
  

http://sandbox.google.com/checkout/sell/
http://sandbox.google.com/checkout
http://sandbox.google.com/checkout/sell/
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3 Define and setup your test accounts, skipping any sections that request your 

bank account information. Since the Sandbox system does not process billing 

or payments, this information is not necessary when you are testing your 

implementation: 

 In the relevant Name and Address fields, enter any name and 

address as long as the State field contains a valid  

two-letter abbreviation for a U.S. state and the Zip Code field 

contains a five-digit or nine-digit zip code (you do not need to enter 

the correct zip code for the address). 

 In the Phone Number field, enter any 10-digit phone number 

 In either of the Federal tax ID or Social Security number fields, 

enter any value. 

 Use one of the credit card numbers from the following table: 

Car Type Card Number CVC Expiration Date 

American Express 3782 8224 6310 005 any four digits any future date 

Discover 6011 1111 1111 1117 any four digits any future date 

Master Card 5555 5555 5555 4444 any four digits any future date 

Visa 4111 1111 1111 1111 any four digits any future date 

4 Go to http://checkout.google.com/sell/signup to sign up for a Google 

Checkout merchant account.  

5 Complete the sign-up process and provide valid values for all fields. You will 

need the federal tax ID number for your business or a credit card and your 

Social Security number. Please note that you will use this account for your 

production service whereas the accounts you created in the previous step are 

for testing your Checkout integration.  

6 Sign in to the accounts that you created in the previous step to locate the 

Merchant ID and Merchant Key for each account. You will need these 

values to create Google Checkout buttons and to send API requests to Google 

Checkout.  

  

http://checkout.google.com/sell/signup
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7 After signing in to each account, click on the Settings tab. Then click on the 

Integration link on the left side of the page. Your 10- or 15-digit Merchant 

ID and your Merchant Key will both be listed under the Account 

information header. You should never share your Merchant Key with 

anyone. Google uses your Merchant Key to authenticate your API requests, 

and no Google representative will ever ask you for your Merchant Key.  

The callback method needs to be XML, and make sure that Shopping cart 

post security is checked. The API callback URL must be as follows: 

http://YourStoreURL/GooglePostHandler.aspx 

Purchase Order 

Purchase orders are often used for government agencies or for large businesses. 

Rather than paying directly through your site, they will request that you send 

them a Purchase order (PO), and they will send the payment back however you 

work out. Most of the order processing is handled outside of the software. 

  

http://yourstoreurl/GooglePostHandler.aspx
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Content Management 

This section describes how to manage the content on your site. This includes: 

 News, below 

 Blog, page 156 

 Polls,  page 159 

 Forums, page 160 

 Topics, page 163 

 Templates,  page 164 

 Localization, page 169 

News 

The news displayed in the store is any news managed by the store owner. For 

example, the nopCommerce latest release information.  This section describes 

how to define the news setting in the store. This includes, whether or not 

enable news and whether to enable customers to add news comments and how 

many news items to display on a page and more.   

News settings  

This section describes how to define the news settings in nopCommerce. 

 To define news settings: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select News>News Settings.  The 

New Settings window is displayed 

 

2 Define the news settings, as follows:  

 Select the News enabled checkbox to enable news.  

 Select the Allow not registered users to leave comments checkbox 

to allow unregistered users to add comments.  

 Select the Notify about new news comments checkbox to notify the 

store owner about new news comments.  
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 Select the Show on home page checkbox to display your news items 

on your store homepage. 

 In the Number of items to display field, enter the number of news 

items to display on your store homepage. 

3 Click Save.  

Manage News 

This section describes how to add a news items in nopCommerce. 

 To add news Items: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select News>Manage News.  

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new news item window is displayed 

 

3 From the Language dropdown list, select the language of this news item. 

Customer will only see news items for their selected language.  

4 In the Title field, enter the title of this news item. For example: The 

Launching of our new nopCommerce Store.  

5 In the Short Description field, enter an abstract of this news item. This is the 

text visitors will see on news item list.  

6 In the Full Description field, enter the body text of this news item.  

7 Select the Published checkbox to publish this news item in your store.  
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8 Select the Allow comments checkbox to enable customers to add comments 

to news items.   

9 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Title window to display the Edit 

News item window and then edit the news item, as described 

above.   

News comments  

This section describes how to add a news comments in nopCommerce. 

 To manage news comments: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select News>News Comments.  The 

Manage News Comments window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Edit. The Edit news item comment window is displayed.   

 

3 In the Customer field, the email of the customer who added the comment is 

displayed. You can click the link to view the details of the customer. 

4 In the New item field, the news item for this comment is displayed. You can 

click the link to view and edit the details of the news item.  

5 In the Title field, edit the title of the customers comment.  

6 In the Comment field, edit the body of the customers comment. 

7 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Delete to delete the comment from the news 

item.   
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Blog 

A blog is usually maintained by an individual with regular entries of 

commentary, descriptions of events, or other material such as graphics or 

video. Blogging enables readers to leave comments in an interactive format. 

This section describes how to define blog settings, such as whether or not to 

enable blogs and edit them, notify about new Blog comments and more.   

Blog Settings 

This section describes how to define the blog settings in nopCommerce. 

 To define blog settings 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Blog>Blog Settings.  The 

Blog Settings window is displayed. 

 

2 Select the Blog checkbox to enable the blog in your store.  

3 Select the Allow not registered users to leave comments checkbox to 

enable unregistered users to add comments.  

4 Select the Notify about new blog comments checkbox to notify the store 

owner about new blog comments.  
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Manage Blog  

This section describes how to manage blog entries in nopCommerce. 

 To manage blog entries: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Blog>Manage Blog.  The 

Manage Blog window is displayed 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a blog entry window is displayed. 

 

3 From the Language dropdown list, select the language of this blog entry. 

Customer will only see blog entries for their selected language. 
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4 In the Blog entry title field, enter the title of this blog entry.  

5 In the Blog entry body field, enter the body text of this blog entry.  

6 Select the Allow comments checkbox to enable customers to add comments 

about your blog entry.  

7 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage blog window to display 

the Edit blog entry window and then edit the blog entry, as 

described above.   

Blog Comments 

This section describes how to add a blog comment in nopCommerce. 

 To manage blog comments: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Blog>Blog Comments.  The 

Manage Blog Comments window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Edit. The Edit blog entry comment window is displayed.   

 

3 In the Customer field, the email of the customer who added the comment is 

displayed. You can click the link to view the details of the customer.  

4 In the Blog entry field, the blog entry for this comment is displayed. You can 

click the link to view and edit the details of the blog entry.  
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5 In the Comment field, edit the body of the customer’s comment. 

6 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Delete to delete the comment from the blog 

entry.   

Polls 

This section describes how to add polls, define their names language and keywords 

and define whether or not to display them in the store. 

 Adding polls: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Polls. The Manage polls 

window is displayed, as shown below. 

2 Select the Show on home page checkbox to show the first poll on the home 

page of your store.  

 

3 Click Add new. The Add a new poll window is displayed. 

 

4 From the Language dropdown list, select the language of the poll. Customers 

will only see polls for their selected language. 

5 In the Name field, enter the descriptive name of this poll. This is the text the 

customers will see. For example, What do you think of our store? 

6 In the System keyword field, enter a system keyword for this poll. 

7 Select the Published checkbox to publish this poll in your store.  

8 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the poll. A value of 1 

represents the top of the list. 

9 Click Save.  

10 You can click Edit in the Manage polls window to display the Edit poll 

Details window and then edit the poll, as described above. You can also edit 

the poll answers and click Update. You can remove a poll answer by clicking 

Delete. 
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Forums 

The nopCommerce forums page contains new questions and discussions. 

Customers need to register before posting a message to the forum. This section 

defines the access rights you want to provide to your customers, the editing and 

deleting rights, the number of posts to display on a page and more, from the 

Forums Settings window, shown below. 

Forum Settings 

This section describes how define the forum settings in nopCommerce. 

 To define forum settings: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Forums>Forum Settings.  

The Forum Settings window is displayed. 

 

2 Defining the forum settings:  

 Select the Forums enabled checkbox to enable forums. 

 Select the Show customers post count checkbox to show the 

customers post count. 

 Select the Allow customers to edit posts checkbox to enable 

customers to edit posts that they created.   

 Select the Allow customers to delete posts checkbox to enable 

customers to remove posts that they created.   

 In the Topics page size field, enter the number of topics to display 

per page in forums.  

 In the Posts page size field, enter the posts to display per page in 

forums.  
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 From the Forum editor dropdown list, select the forum editor type, 

as follows:  

 Simple 

 BB Code Editor 

 HTML Editor 

Note: It is not recommended to change this option in a production 

environment. 

 Select the Signature enabled checkbox to enable customers to add a 

signature, which will be displayed below each forum post. When this 

option is enabled, the signature can be set on the My account page in 

the public store.  

Managing Forums 

To enable customers to create forum topics and posts, store owner have to first 

enable forums on the Forums Settings page, described above then create a 

forum group and then create at least one forum. After all these steps are 

completed, the customer can start using forums, as described on page 202.  

Note: From the Forum Settings window, displayed by selecting 

Forums>Forum Settings from the Content Management menu. You 

must ensure the Forums Enabled checkbox is checked to enable the 

store owner to create forums 

 

 To create forums groups:  

1 From the Content Management menu, select Forums>Forums. The 

Manage Forums window is displayed. 

 

2 Click the Add new forum group button. The Add a new forum group 

window is displayed. 
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3 Define the new forum group details, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the name of this new forum group that the 

customer will see. 

 In the Description field, enter the description of this new forum 

group that the customer will see. 

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the forum 

group.  A value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

4 Click Save. 

5 You can click Edit in the Manage forums window to display the Edit 

forum group details window and then edit the forum group, as described 

above. 

 To create forums: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Forums>Forums. The 

Manage Forums window is displayed. 

 

2 Click the Add new forums button. The Add a new forum window is 

displayed. 

 

3 From the Forum group dropdown list, select the required forum group. 

4 In the Name field, enter the name of the new forum. 

5 In the Description field, enter a description for the new forum. 
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6 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the product template 

7 Click Save.  

8 You can click Edit in the Manage Forums window to display the Edit 

forum details window and then edit the forum, as described above.  

Topics 

Topics are free form content blocks that can be displayed on your site, either 

embedded within other pages, or on a page of their own. These are often used 

for FAQ pages, policy pages, special instructions, and so on. To create custom 

pages, you, as the store owner, must create new topics which you will see in 

the grid, and you can then enter content for your custom page, which can be 

written for each language separately. Click Edit topic content and save the 

content. The Topic URL option will then be displayed which can be used to 

view this custom page in the public store. 

 To manage topics:   

1 From the Content Management menu, select Topics. The Manage Topics 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new topic window is displayed. 
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3 In the Name field, enter the name of this new forum group that the customer 

will see. 

Note: You can click Edit topic info in the Manage topics window to 

display the Edit topic window and then edit the topic, as described 

above.  

Templates 

Predefined templates are provided in nopCommerce for products, categories, 

manufacturer and messages. You can add new templates or edit these templates 

as required.   

Product Templates 

An existing product template can selected when creating or editing a product. 

It is used to control the product details page appearance. Currently one product 

template exists. It is only recommended for advanced users to add new 

templates.  

 To add a new product template: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Templates>Product 

Templates.  The Manage Product Templates window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new product template window is displayed. 
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3 Define the new product template details, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the name of the product template. 

 In the Template path, enter the logical path to the product template.  

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the product 

template. 

4  Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage Product Templates window 

to display the Edit product template details window and then edit the 

template, as described above.  

Category Templates 

One of the existing category templates can be selected when you create or edit 

a product. The category template is used to control the category details page 

appearance. There are currently three built-in category templates. It is 

recommended to create new templates only for advanced users.  

 To add a new category template: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Templates>Category 

Templates.  The Manage Category Templates window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new category template window is displayed. 
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3 Define the new category template details, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the name of the category template. 

 In the Template path, enter the logical path to the category template.  

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the category 

template. 

4  Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage Category Templates window 

to display the Edit category template details window and then edit the 

template, as described above.  

Manufacturer Templates 

One of existing manufacturer template can be selected during the creation and 

editing of the manufacturer template. The manufacturer template is used to 

control the manufacturer details page appearance. Currently only one 

manufacturer template exists. 

 To add a new manufacturer template: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Templates>Manufacturer 

Templates.  The Manage Manufacturer Templates window is displayed: 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new manufacturer template window is 

displayed. 
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3 Define the new manufacturer template details, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the name of the manufacturer template. 

 In the Template path, enter the logical path to the manufacturer 

template.  

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of the 

manufacturer template. 

4  Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage Manufacturer Templates 

window to display the Edit manufacturer template details window 

and then edit the template, as described above.  

Message Templates 

When editing a message template, you must first select the required language 

of the template since each template is localized for each language and only 

those users with the selected language will be able to see it.   

 To edit message templates 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Templates>Message 

Templates.  The Manage Message Templates window is displayed. 
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2 Click Edit beside the message template to edit.  The Edit message template 

details window is displayed.   

 

3 Edit the following message details: 

 In the Subject field, edit the subject of the message. You can include 

tokens in the subject.   

 In the Body field, edit the body of the message. 

Note: The Language and Template fields are read-only and cannot 

be edited.  

4 Click Save. 
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Localization 

This section describes how to manage locale string resources of each store for 

any published language. 

 To add new string resources: 

1 From the Content Management menu, select Localization. The 

Localization window is displayed. 

 

 

2 From the Select language dropdown list select the language for your store.  

The language selected will be applied.  
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3 Click Add new. The Add a new resource string window is displayed. 

 

4 In the Resource name field, enter the resource string identifier. 

5 In the Resource value field, enter a value for this resource string identifier. 

6 Click Save. 

Note: The Language field is read-only and cannot be edited.  

7 Click Save. 

Location 

This section describes how to define the customer's local settings. It includes 

the setting for the country, state, language, currency and more. 

Countries 

This section describes how to define the settings for the country where your 

customers are located.  These settings are used in the registration information 

window, the billing and shipping address information window and more.  

 To define the country settings: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Location>Countries. The Countries 

window is displayed. 
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2 Click Add new. The Add a new country window is displayed 

 

3 Define the country settings, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the name of the country. 

 Select the Allows registration checkbox to enable customers located 

in this country to register for a store account. By default, all the 

countries are active. If you need to limit the number of countries 

from which profile registrations will be welcome, deactivate all the 

countries that you do not want to be included, 

 Select the Allows billing checkbox to enable billing to customers 

located in this country. 

  Select the Allows shipping checkbox to enable shipping to 

customers located in this country. 

 

 In the Two letter ISO code field, enter the two letter ISO code for 

this country.  

 In the Three letter ISO code field, enter the two letter ISO code for 

this country. 

 In the Numeric letter ISO code field, enter the numeric ISO code for 

this country. 

 Select the Published checkbox to enable this country to be visible for 

new account registrations and for the creation of shipping and billing 

addresses. 

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of this country.  A 

value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

4 Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Countries window to display the Edit 

country details window and then edit the country details, as described 

above.  
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States 

This section describes how to define the settings for the state where your 

customers are located.  These settings are used in the registration information 

window, the billing and shipping address information window and more.  

 To define the state settings: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Location>States. The State/Province 

window is displayed. 

 

2 From the Select country dropdown list select the country for which you want 

to add states. The country states will be displayed in the list.   
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3 Click Add new. The Add a new state/province window is displayed. 

 

4 Define the state details, as follows: 

 From the Country field, select the required country to which this 

state or province belongs.  

 In the Name field, enter then name of the state or province.  

 In the Abbreviation field, enter an abbreviation for the province or 

state.  

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of this province or 

state.  A value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

5 Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the States/Provinces window to display 

the Edit state/province details window and then edit the state or 

province details, as described above.  
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Languages 

In  nopCommerce , your store can have several languages installed. However, the 

customers will only see the data that has been defined in their selected language.  

After adding a new language, the Import resources from XML button appears 

enabling you to import all resources for new language.  

Note: You can download new language packs on 

www.nopCommerce.comfrom the Extensions section 

 To add a new language: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Location>Languages.  The 

Languages window is displayed: 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new language window is displayed. 

 

3 Define the language settings, as follows:  

 In the Name field, enter the language name. 

 From the Language culture dropdown list, select the language 

specific culture code. 

 Select the Published checkbox to enable this language to be visible 

and selected by visitors in your store.  

 In the Display order field, enter the display order of this language.  

A value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

Currencies 

In nopCommerce, only primary store currency is used, which is the currency 

against which all other allowed currencies will be configured. Although 

nopCommerce allows having multiple currencies for displaying your product 

prices, the primary currency is used for payment transactions with online 

payment gateways.  

If you're using an online payment gateway (such as, PayPal, Google Checkout) 

the amount is sent to the payment gateway and will be the price you entered in 

primary store currency. 

http://www.nopcommerce.com/
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Primary store currency is used by the store administrators only. It is used for 

setting product prices and does not have to be the same as the published 

currencies. 

 If you have only one published currency, the store will not display a currency 

selector, or any currency symbol with prices. If more than one currency is 

published, all prices are marked with the currently selected currency. 

nopCommerce recommends removing any currency that is not required.  

nopCommerce uses an exchange rate to calculate the amounts for published 

currencies. The exchange rate is entered when a currency is added or edited. Or 

you can use a real-time exchange rate service (ECB: European Central Bank) 

to calculate the amount, and the price of the product is multiplied by the 

exchange rate provided.  

Exchange rates fluctuate on a daily basis. Therefore, you can edit the exchange 

rate as often as you need in order to stay current. Actual transactions are only 

handled in your store's primary currency. On credit card transactions, banks 

will usually make exchanges automatically based on the most current currency 

values. 
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To add a new currency: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Location>Currencies.  The 

Currencies window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new currency window is displayed. 

 

3 Define the currency settings, as follows:  

 In the Name field, enter the name of the currency. 

 In the Currency code field, enter the currency code.  

 In the Rate to primary exchange currency field, enter the exchange 

rate against the primary exchange rate of the currency. 

 From the Display locale dropdown list, select the display locale for 

currency values. 

 In the Custom Formatting field, enter the custom formatting to be 

applied to the currency values. 

 Select the Published checkbox to enable this currency to be visible 

and selected by visitors in your store. nopCommerce supports a  

multi-currency pricing display. If you have several published 

currencies, customers will be able select the currency they want. 
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 In the Display order field, enter the display order of this currency.  

A value of 1 represents the top of the list. 

 Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Currencies window to display the Edit 

currency details window and then edit the currency details, as 

described above.  

 

 To get live rates: 

1 From the Currencies window, shown on page 176. Click Get live rates. The 

window is expanded as follows:  

 

2 In the Rate column of the required currency edit the rate. 

3 Click Apply rate. The currency rate will be updated in the Currencies table 

above.  
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Warehouses 

Warehouses are used when you create and edit products. They are used for 

internal purposes only. 

  To add a warehouse: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Location>Warehouses.  The 

Warehouses window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new warehouse window is displayed. 

 

3 Define the warehouse details, as follows:  

 In the Name field, enter the warehouse name. 

 In the Phone number field, enter the warehouse phone number. 

 In the Email field, enter the email of the warehouse. 

 In the Fax number field, enter the warehouse fax number. 

 In the Address 1 and Address 2 fields, enter the warehouse 

address(es). 

 In the City field, enter the city where the warehouse is located. 

 In the State/province field, enter the state/province where the 

warehouse is located. 

 In the zip postal code field, enter the warehouse zip/postal code. 

 From the Country dropdown list, select the country where the 

warehouse is located. 

 Click Save. 

 You can click Edit in the Warehouses window to display the Edit 

warehouse details window and then edit the warehouse details, as 

described above. 
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6 Promotions 
This section describes how to define additional options for site promotion and 

how to use them in nopCommerce. This includes 

 Campaigns, page 179 

 Discounts, page 181 

 Price lists, page 183 

 Providers, page 185 

 Affiliates, page 186 

Campaigns 

During customer registration a customer can select the Newsletters option to 

receive nopCommerce newsletters. The store owner can send emails to 

customers subscribed to newsletters. 

 To add campaigns: 

1 From the Promotions menu, select Campaigns.  The Manage Campaigns 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new campaign window is displayed. 

 

3 Define the campaign details, as follows: 

 In the Name field, enter the campaign name. 

 In the Subject field, enter the subject of the campaign. 

  In the Body field, enter the body text of the campaign. 
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4 Click Save. The window is expanded as follows:  

 

5 In the Sent test email to field, enter the required test email to send and click 

the Send test email button. The test email is sent for testing purposes. 

6 In the Allowed message tokens field, enter the allowed list of message 

tokens you can use in your campaign email. 

7 Click the Send mass email, to send this campaign email to ALL customers 

subscribed to newsletters. 

8 Edit the campaign details as described in Adding a new campaign, on the 

previous page.  

9 Click Save.  
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Discounts 

In nopCommerce you can use discounts to enable access to great offers. The 

online coupons allow access to massive discounts on a variety of products. The 

coupon code option is most commonly used when using a shopping cart. The 

coupon code is entered on the order page just before checking out. Every 

online shopping resource has a discount coupon submission option to confirm 

the coupon code. Products in nopCommerce can have any number of discounts 

attached. In these situations, nopCommerce will automatically calculate the 

best possible price for the customer based on all the available discounts and 

group memberships. 

 To add discounts: 

1 From the Promotions menu, select Discounts.  The Manage Discounts 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new discount window is displayed. 

 

3 Define the discount details, as follows: 

 From the Discount type dropdown list, assign the discount to the 

required option, as follows:  

 Assign to whole order: These discounts are applied to the 

entire customers order.  

 Assign to product variants (SKUs): After this discount is 

created, the store owner has to assign this discount to a product 

variant, appearing in the Product Variant (SKU) tab or to a 

category appearing in the Category Mappings tab. This 

enables the discount to be applied to all products in this 

category). 
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 From the Discount requirement dropdown list, select the 

requirements for the discount to be applied, as follows:   

 None 

 Must be assigned to customer role: When this option is 

selected a new tab named Customer Roles will appear. The 

store owner must then define the customer roles enabling the 

customer to be in one of selected customer roles, if a discount 

should be applied. 

 In the Name field, enter the discount name. 

 Select the Use percentage checkbox to apply a percentage discount 

to the order or SKU. Otherwise a set value is discounted. 

 In the Discount amount field, enter the discount amount to apply to 

the order or SKU. 

 In the Start date calendar field, select the beginning of the discount 

period. 

 In the End date calendar field, select the end of the discount period. 

 Select the Requires coupon code checkbox to enable a customer to 

supply a coupon code for the discount to be applied. 

The Coupon code option appears. The store owner enters the required 

coupon code in this field. This enables customers to enter this provided 

coupon code provided during checkout to apply the discount. 

4 Click Save.  

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage discounts window to display 

the Edit discount details window and then edit the discount details, as 

described above.  
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Price Lists 

Price list is a product list in custom format. A price list is generated from the 

database enabling you use it with other applications or to submit it to a 3rd 

party 

 To add price lists: 

1 From the Promotions menu, select Price Lists. The Price Lists window is 

displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new pricelist window is displayed. 
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3 Define the pricelist info, as follows: 

 In the Display name field, enter the price list display name.  

 In the Short name field, enter the pricelist short name.  

 In the Pricelist GUID field, enter the pricelist GUID.   

 In the Export file header field, enter the pricelist export file header. 

 In the Export file body field, enter the pricelist export file body. 

 In the Export file footer field, enter the pricelist export file footer. 

 From the Export mode dropdown list, select the required export 

mode, as follows: 

 All 

 Assigned Products  

 From the Export type dropdown list, select the export type. For 

example, csv.  

 From the Affiliate dropdown list, select the required associated 

affiliate. For example, None (ID=0). 

 From the Format localization dropdown list, select the required 

format localization. 

 In the Cache time field, enter the pricelist cache time. 

 In the Description field, enter the pricelist description. 

 In the Admin notes field, enter the administrator’s notes relating to 

the pricelist.  

 Select the Override price adjustments checkbox to override price 

adjustments in the pricelist.  

 From the Price adjustment type dropdown list, select the required 

price adjustment type, as follows: 

 Relative Adjustment 

 Absolute Adjustment 

 Absolute Price 

 In the Price adjustment field, enter the required price adjustment 

value to make. 

4 Click Save.  
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Providers 

Currently only one promotion provider is supported which is the Google 

product search also known as Froogle. nopCommerce supports exporting 

products to the Froogle XML format. This enables you to promote your 

products and services and get more visibility.  

You can increase traffic to your store using Google Product Search (Froogle), 

which helps shoppers find and buy products across the web. As a seller, you 

can submit your products to Google Product Search, allowing shoppers to 

quickly and easily find your site. 

To learn more about Froogle, refer to the following: 

http://www.google.com/products 

http://www.google.com/products/intl/en_us/about.html 

http://www.google.com/intl/en_us/products/submit.html 

 To generate feed: 

1 From the Promotions menu, select Providers>Froogle. The Froogle 

window is displayed 

 

2 Click Generate feed. The Froogle window is expanded, as follows:  

 

3 Click on the Click here to download generated product feed. 

4 Upload your product data to Google and make it available to Google Product 

Search and other Google services. 

5 Check the Allow public access checkbox to enable public access. The public 

access URL is http://www.yourStore.com/Froogle.ashx. 

  

http://www.google.com/products
http://www.google.com/products/intl/en_us/about.html
http://www.google.com/intl/en_us/products/submit.html
http://www.yourstore.com/Froogle.ashx
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Affiliates 

Affiliate Marketing is an Internet-based marketing practice in which a business 

rewards one or more affiliates for each visitor or customer. It is basically a 

web-based pay-for-performance program designed to compensate affiliate 

partner web sites for driving qualified leads or sales to a merchant web site  

Affiliates are third parties who refer customers to your site. The nopCommerce 

software can track those referrals so that the store administrator can determine 

what commission to pay them. Once a customer is assigned an affiliate ID, 

every order they place is also tagged with that ID. 

In nopCommerce, an affiliate partner URL is as follows:  

http://www.yourstore.com/default.aspx?AffiliateID=N(where N is an 

affiliate ID).  

When this hyperlink is clicked from the affiliate site, the default.aspx looks for 

an Affiliate ID query string parameter. If one exists, the customer is tagged 

with that affiliate. The store owner can see a list of all affiliated customers on 

the affiliate details page, which is the Affiliated Customers in nopCommerce. 

When an affiliated customer places an order, you can see this order on the 

affiliate details page under the Affiliate orders tab. 

 To add an affiliate 

1 From the Promotions menu, select Affiliates. The Manage Affiliates 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new. The Add a new affiliate window is displayed.    
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3 Define the affiliate details, as follows:   

 In the First Name field, enter the affiliate’s first name. 

 In the Last Name field, enter the affiliate’s last name. 

 In the Middle Name field, enter the affiliate’s middle name. 

 In the Phone number field, enter the affiliate’s phone number. 

 In the Email field, enter the affiliate’s email. 

 In the Fax number field, enter the affiliate’s fax number. 

 In the Address 1 and Address 2fields, enter the address(es) of the 

affiliate. 

 In the City field, enter the city where the affiliate is located. 

 In the State/province field, enter the state/province where the 

affiliate is located. 

 In the zip postal code field, enter the zip/postal code of the affiliate.  

 From the Country dropdown list, select the country where the 

affiliate is located. 

 Select the Active checkbox to activate the affiliate. 

4 Click Add. The affiliate is added to the system. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Manage affiliates window to display 

the Edit affiliate details window and then edit the affiliate details, as 

described above.  
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7 Managing Orders and 
Customers 
This section describes how to manage your orders and customers. It includes 

the following: 

 Managing Customers, page 188 

 Customer Roles, page 192 

 Managing Orders, page 193 

Managing Customers 

This section describes the how to search for existing customers, add new 

customers and edit customers details, each of which is described below.  

Searching for Customers 

This section describes how to define the search criteria required to search for 

customers, by email, by registration date and more. 

 To search for customers: 

1 From the Customers menu, select Manage Customers.  The Manage 

Customers window is displayed. 

 

2 Enter one or more of the following information to search for a customer:  

 From the Registration from field select the customer’s registration 

from date. 

 From the Registration to field select the customer’s registration to 

date. 

 In the Email field enter the customer’s email.  

 Check the Don’t load guests field, not to load guest customers when 

searching. 
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3 Click Search. The customers matching the criteria will be displayed in a list. 

You can click Edit beside the customer to display the Edit customer details 

window, as described in Editing customer details, on page 191.   

Note: You can export the customer data to an external file by clicking 

Export to XML or Export to Excel. Alternatively, you can import 

customer data from an external file by clicking Import from Excel. 

Adding Customers 

This section describes how to add new customers and define their customer 

details such as email, phone, and address and so on. When indicating the 

customer has an administrator account, will allow access to the administration 

section of your store. 

 To add customers: 

1 From the Customers menu, select Manage Customers. The Manage 

Customers window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add New. The Add a new customer window is displayed.  
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3 Define the customer details, as follows:   

 In the Email address field, enter the customers email address.  

 In the Password field, enter the customer’s login password. 

 In the Gender checkbox, select the required gender.   

 In the First Name field, enter the customer’s first name. 

 In the Last Name field, enter the customer’s last name. 

 From the Date of birth selection calendar field, select the customer’s 

date of birth. 

 In the Company field, enter the name of the customer’s company. 

 In the Street Address and Street Address 2 fields, enter the 

address(es) of the customer. 

 In the zip/postal code field, enter the zip/postal code of the customer.  

 In the City field, enter the city where the customer is located. 

 From the Country dropdown list, select the country where the 

customer is located. 

 In the State/province field, enter the state/province where the 

customer is located. 

 In the Phone field, enter the customer’s phone number.  

 In the Fax field, enter the customer’s fax number.  

 Select the Newsletter checkbox, to send a newsletter to the customer.  

 From the Affiliate dropdown list, select the required associated 

affiliate. For example, None (ID=0). 

 Select the Is tax exempt checkbox, to indicate the customer is 

exempted from tax.  

 Select the Is administrator checkbox, to indicate the customer has 

an administrator account.   

Warning: Selecting this option will allow access to the administration section of 

your store. Cookies should be cleared after this setting is applied.   

 Select the Is forum moderator checkbox, to indicate the customer is 

a forum moderator.  

 In the Admin comment field, enter administrator comments, if 

required, for internal information use.  

 Select the Active checkbox to activate the customer. 

4 Click Add new.  
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Editing Customer Details 

This section describes how to edit the customer’s billing and shipping address 

details and more. 

 To edit customer details  

1 After a customer, the window changes to the Edit customer details window, 

as described below: 

 

2 Select the Customer billing addresses tab, click Add new address. In the 

Add new address window enter the details of the customer's new billing 

address, as described in Customer Account Pages, Customer Addresses, in 

Introducing the Frond End chapter.  

3 Select the Customer shipping addresses tab, click Add new address. In the 

Add new address window enter the details of the customer's new billing 

address, as described in Customer Account Pages, Customer Addresses, in 

Introducing the Frond End chapter.  

4 Select the Customer orders tab to view the customer order details, as 

described in Customer Account Pages, Customer orders, in Introducing 

the Frond End, on page 16. 

5  Select the Customer roles tab to view the customer roles details, as 

described in the next section. 

6 Select the Current Shopping Cart tab to view the customer shopping cart 

which is described in the Introducing the Frond End, on page 16. 

7 Click Save. 
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Customer Roles 

The customer roles option in nopCommerce, enables you to place your 

customers in groups for granting them discounted pricing or other special 

statuses (such as, tax exemption free, free shipping, and more). 

 To add customer roles: 

1 From the Customers menu, select Customer roles.  The Customer Roles 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add new.  The back to customer roles list window is displayed (why 

not call it – add a new customer role). 

 

3 In the Role name field, enter the name of the customer role. 

4 Select the Free shipping checkbox to enable customers with this role to get 

free shipping on their orders. 

5 Select the Tax exempt checkbox to enable customers with this role to make 

tax free purchases. 

6 Select the Tax exempt checkbox to make this role active. 

7 Click Save. 

Note: You can click Edit in the Customer Roles window to display the 

Edit Customer role window and then edit the customer roles, as 

described above.  
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Managing Orders 

Orders are controlled in the Administration area from the Orders details 

window. The Order Details page displays all information necessary to fulfill 

the customer’s order. The billing address, shipping address, product list and 

more.  

Searching for Orders 

Orders are controlled in the Administration area from the Orders window. The 

top area of the page enables you to search for your orders. You can enter 

specific search criteria and use a variety of filters to find any order placed in 

your store. When any search is performed, the results of the search are 

displayed on the lower half of the screen. After a customer completes 

transaction, a new order appears in the orders page. You can click View to 

view the order details. 

After an order is placed, it’s saved into database. The order details can then be 

viewed by the store owner.  

 

 To search for orders: 

1 From the Sales menu, select Orders.  The Orders window is displayed. 

 

2 Enter one or more of the following information to search for an order:  

 From the Start date field select the start date for the order search. 

  From the End date field select the end date for the order search.   

 In the Customer email address field enter the customer’s email 

address.  
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 From the Order status dropdown list, select the specific order status 

to search by, as follows: 

 All 

 Pending  

 Processing 

 Complete 

 Cancelled  

 From the Payment status dropdown list, select the specific payment 

status to search by, as follows: 

 All 

 Pending  

 Authorized 

 Paid 

 From the Shipping status dropdown list, select the specific shipping 

status to search by, as follows: 

 All 

 Shipping not required  

 Not yet shipped 

 Shipped 

 In the Go directly to order number field, enter the order number 

and click Go to display the required order.   
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3 Click Search. The list of order matching the entered criteria will be 

displayed.  

 

Note: You can export the order data to an external file by clicking 

Export to XML or Export to Excel. 

Viewing Order Details 

The order details page enables the store owner to view the order details, 

including the order ID, order GUID, customer name , shipping, tax, order total 

purchase order number, payment method, status and the order date and more. 

The owner can cancel orders and mark them as paid once payment is 

completed.   

The Orders details page contains the following tabs:  

 Order Info, page 196 

 Billing Info, page 197 

 Shipping Info,page197 

 Products, page 198 

 Order Notes, page 198 
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Order Info Tab 

This tab displays the order details information such as, order ID, Customer 

email, payment method, payment status and more. 

 To view the order information: 

1 From the Orders page displayed above click View beside the order to view.  

The Order Details page is displayed showing the Order info tab, as follows: 

  

2 View the order information that was entered when the customer created an 

order in the order details page on page 53, as described in the Purchasing 

Process on page 46. 

3 In the Order Status field the owner can click Cancel to cancel an order. A 

confirmation message is displayed.  

4 Click OK to remove the order from the system.  

5 In the Payment status field, the owner can click Mark as paid to indicate a 

payment has been issued for the order.  

6 Click Capture to capture the funds. The Capture button is shown when the 

payment status is set to Authorized and the used payment method supports 

capture.  
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Billing Info Tab 

This tab displays the billing address of the order.  

 To view the billing information: 

1 From the Order Details page, select the billing info tab, as follows:  

 

2 View the billing address that was entered when the customer created an order 

in the order details page on page 53, as described in the Purchasing Process 

on page 46. 

Shipping Info Tab 

This tab displays the shipping address of the order. When the order is shipped 

the store owner indicates it has been shipped from this tab 

 To view the shipping information: 

1 From the Order Details page, select the shipping info tab, as follows

 

2 View the shipping address, order weight, shipping method, and shipped date 

that was entered when the customer created an order in the order details page 

on page 53, as described in the Purchasing Process on page 46. 

3 In the Shipped date field, owner can click the Set as shipped button to 

indicate the order has been shipped. 
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Products Tab 

This tab displays the product information. The store owner can view the details 

of the total order and price from this tab.  

  To view the product information: 

1 From the Order Details page, select the Products tab, as follows: 

 

2 View the product information, including the price, quantity and total price 

that was entered when the customer created an order in the order details page 

on page 53, as described in the Purchasing Process on page 46. 

3 The owner can click the Product name link to view the product detail page 

or the Download link to download a product if it is downloadable.  

Order Notes Tab 

This tab enables the store owner to view notes that were added to each order 

for information purposes. The store owner can also add new notes or remove 

notes as required,  

 To view and add order notes : 

1 From the Order Details page, select the order notes tab, as follows: 

 

2 View the comments and notes regarding each order.  

3 In the New order note field, the store owner can enter a comment regarding 

the order for information purposes, whether it has be completed or cancelled 

and so on.   

4 The store owner can click Delete to remove a note regarding an order from 

the system. 
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Viewing Sales Reports 

This section describes how to search for and run specific sales reports contain 

specific information such as the pending orders, the order in process, the 

complete order and orders that have been canceled and more.   

 To viewing sales reports: 

1 From the Sales menu, select Order report. The Sales report window is 

displayed. 

 

2 Enter one or more of the following information to search for the report:  

 From the Start date field select the start date for the report search. 

  From the End date field select the end date for the report search.   

 From the Order status dropdown list, select the specific order status 

to search by, as follows: 

 All 

 Pending  

 Processing 

 Complete 

 Cancelled  

 From the Payment status dropdown list, select the specific payment 

status to search by, as follows: 

 All 

 Pending  

 Authorized 

 Paid 

3 Click Run Report. The reports matching the criteria will be displayed. 
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8 Managing Customer 
Generated Content 
This section describes how to manage the nopCommerce content generated 

from the customers. It includes the following:  

 Product Reviews, page  200 

 News Comments, page 202 

 Blog Comments, page 202 

 Forums, page 202 

Product Reviews 

Reviews are displayed on product details page. Customers can write reviews 

for different products, as described in Ratings and Reviews on page 25.After a 

review has been written and approved by store owner, other customers can 

define whether they were helpful or not by clicking Yes or No in the public 

store. The reviews must be approved by the store administrator before it 

appears in the public store. 

For further details on creating reviews refer to page 25. 

 To manage product reviews: 

1 In the Administration area, from the Catalog menu, select Products > 

Manage Reviews. The Product Reviews window is displayed. 
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2 Edit the product review, as follows:  

 Approve: This option is used to approve a product review that has 

not been approved yet by the store owner and is still in the 

(disapproved) default state. 

 Disapprove: This option is used to disapprove a review that has been 

approved. It is not shown in the public store. It stays in the system 

and can be approved at any time. 

 Delete: Click this button to delete a product review. 

 To edit the product review: 

1 In the Administration area, from the Catalog menu select Products > 

Manage Reviews. The Product Reviews window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Edit. The Edit product review window is displayed, as follows:  

 

3 In the Customer field, click the email link to display the Edit customer 

details window and edit the details, as described in 191. 
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4 In the Product field, click the email link to display the Edit Product details 

window and edit the details, as described on page 78. 

5 In the Title field, edit the title text. 

6  In the Review Text field, edit the review text entered. 

7 In the Rating field view the customers rating displayed (cannot be edited). 

8 Check the Is approved checkbox to approve the review.  

9 In the Create On field, view the date and time the review was created. 

10 Click Save.  

News Comments 

The News Comments feature is used by the customers that want to comment 

on certain news items in the nopCommerce store. For example, regarding the 

features of the new release, and so on. For further details on how to add these 

comments refer to page 155. 

Blog Comments 

The News Comments feature is used by the customers that want to comment 

on certain blog items in the nopCommerce store. For example, provide 

feedback on a certain problem in or feature in nopCommerce and more. For 

further details on how to add these blog comments refer to page 158. 

Forums 

Forum content is managed from the pubic store by users who are forum 

moderators.  For further details on forums, forums settings and how to manage 

them refer to page, refer to page 160. Customers can only create posts and 

reply to them after forums have been enabled by the store owner. 

The store owner must enable the use of forums in the Administration area, 

from the Content Management menu, by selecting Forums>Forum settings. 

After selecting the Forums enabled checkbox in the Forums settings 

window.  The store must then create at least one forum group and one forum 

under the forum group. After this is set the customer can then view and add 

new posts in the forums window by clicking Forums menu in the public store. 

These posts and topics that were added by the customers can be edited, moved 

and deleted only by the store moderators, as described below. 
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 To edit forum topic and posts (moderators):  

1 From the public store click the Forums menu item. 

2 The Forums window is displayed, as follows:  

 

3 From the General Discussion area, double click on a forum group and then 

click on the required topic to edit.  The edit topic window is displayed, as 

follows:  

 

4 Edit the topic by selecting the required option, as follows (for store 

moderator use only):  

 Edit Post: Click to display the Edit post window, enabling the store 

moderator to edit the text of the selected post, as required.  

 Delete Post: Click to remove the post from the forum 
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 Edit Topic: Click to display the Edit topic window, enabling the store 

moderator to edit the text of the selected topic, as required. 

 Priority: From the Priority dropdown list select the Normal or 

Announcement priority. 

 Options: Check the Watch topic checkbox to enable the 

customer to track topic posts.  

 Delete Topic: Click to remove the topic from the forum. 

 Move Topic: Click to move the topic to another forum. From the 

dropdown list select the forum that you want to move the topic to.   

 Using forums (customers):  

1 From the public store click the Forums menu item. 

2 The Forums window is displayed, as follows:  

 

3 (Optional) From the search area, you can enter a keyword to search for.  The 

topics found will be displayed.  
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4 Select a forum and then click on the required topic to view. A topic window 

is displayed, as follows: 

 

5 Reply to a post by clicking the Reply button. The New post window is 

displayed, enabling you to create a new post.  

6 Enter the required text and click Submit. The new post is displayed in the 

forum.    

7 (Optional) Customers can toggle the Watch Topic/Unwatch Topic button to 

track posts, if it has been enabled by the moderator.  
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9 Security 
The section describes the security mechanism that nopCommerce uses to 

protect their customer transactions. These mechanisms include:  

  SSL (Secure Sockets Layer),  below 

 Blacklists, below 

SSL 

SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) is the standard security technology for 

establishing an encrypted link between a web server and a browser. This link 

ensures that all data passed between the web server and browsers remain 

private and integral. SSL is an industry standard and is used by millions of 

websites in the protection of their online transactions with their customers. 

 To enable SSL in nopCommerce: 

1 Purchase and install SSL on your server. 

2 Open the web.config file. 

1 Search for the Use SSL attribute and set its value to true. 

2 If you are using shared SSL, enter its URL in the Shared SSL attribute value. 

Blacklists 

Blacklists are lists of known spammers, which contain their IP addresses, 

and/or their ISP (Internet Service Provider). Such information helps spam 

filters to block all messages coming from known spammers and/or their ISPs. 

In nopCommerce you can add banned IPs and banned networks to your 

blacklist. 
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Adding a Banned IP to a Blacklist 

This section describes how to add a banned IP to your blacklist.  

 To add a banned IP to a blacklist: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Blacklist. The Manage Blacklist 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Add banned IP. The Add IP to blacklist window is displayed.   

 

3 In the Banned IP address field, enter the banned IP address.  

4 In the Comment field, enter a comment explaining why the IP address has 

been banned. 

5 Click Save. 
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Adding a Banned Network to a Blacklist 

This section describes how to add a banned network to your blacklist.  

 To add a banned network a blacklist: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select Blacklist. The Manage Blacklist 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Select the IP networks tab and click Add banned network. The Add 

network to blacklist window is displayed.   

 

3 In the Banned IP network field, enter the banned network.  

4 In the IP Exception field, enter the excepted IPs in the network. 

5 In the Comment field, enter a comment explaining why the network has been 

banned. 

6 Click Save. 
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10 Improving your Store 
nopCommerce enables you to view various reports to enable you to improve 

your store and service. These include: 

 Dashboards reports, below 

 Low stock reports, page 210 

 Google analytics, page 210 

 Logs, page  211 

 Message Queue, page 212 

Dashboard Reports 

The dashboard enables you to view your store statistics, this includes, the total 

number of orders that were processes over the last, year, month, week and 

more.  The number of incomplete orders that are still pending. The number of 

customers that have signed up in the last year, week, or month.  On the 

dashboard you can also view the most popular products in your store.  

 To view the dashboard reports: 

1 Click the Dashboard   icon on the Toolbar. The store statistics 

are displayed, as follows.  
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The store statistics includes the following:  

 Order totals: It enables you to know the number of order that were 

processed in the last day, week, month, year and the order total. 

 Incomplete orders: Enables you to know the number of orders that 

are currently pending.  

 Registered customers: Enables you to know how many customers 

registered in the last, 7 days, 14 days, month and year.  

 Best Sellers: Enables you to know the best product sellers.  

 Popular searches: Enables you to know what words of phrases your 

customers used during a certain period to find products at your store. 

Low Stock Report 

The low stock report contains a list of products that are currently under stock. 

In the example shown below, the min stock quantity was set to 20 and the 

stock quantity is 0, therefore a low stock report is generated for this product. 

For further info on defining these settings refer to, the Adding Product 

Variants as described on page 94. 

 To view low stock reports: 

1 From the Catalog menu, select Products>Low Stock Report. The Product 

Variant Low Stock report window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Edit to view the Product variant info tab, where these settings stock 

can settings can be changed.  

Google Analytics 

Google Analytics is a free website stats tool from Google. It keeps track of 

statistics about the visitors and ecommerce conversion on your website. You 

can apply for the user account below: http://www.google.com/analytics/ 

 To configure Google analytics: 

1 From the Configuration menu, select All settings. The All Settings window 

is displayed, as shown on page 103. 

2 From the All Settings list, click Edit beside the Analytics Google Enabled 

and set the parameter value to true in the displayed window. 

3 Click Edit beside the Analytics Google ID and set the Google ID to your 

Google identifier. 

http://www.google.com/analytics/
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4 Click Edit beside the Analytics Google JS and set the Google JS to your 

required java-script code (provided to the store owner by the Google 

Analytics service). 

Logs 

The system log report displays a list of all the errors that were created in the 

system. This information includes, the log type the customer that created the 

error, the date, and the description of the error. Clicking Detail, displays 

additional details of the error that occurred. You can click Delete to remove a 

log from the system if required.  

 

 To view system log: 

1 From the System menu, select Logs.  The System Log window is displayed. 

 

2 Click Details to view additional details of the specific log, as follows:  
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Message Queue 

Emails are not sent immediately in nopCommerce. They are queued. Message 

queue contains all emails that are already sent or not yet sent. 

 To load message queues: 

1 From the System menu, select Message Queue.  The Message Queue 

window is displayed. 

 

2 Enter one or more of the following information to search for the message 

queue:  

 From the Start date field select the start date for the message queue. 

  From the End date field select the end date for the message queue.   

 In the From address field enter the source address of the message 

queue. 

 In the To address field enter the target address of the message queue. 

 Select the Load not sent emails only checkbox to only load emails 

into the queue that have not yet been sent. 

 In the Maximum send attempts field, enter the maximum number of 

attempts to send a message. 

 In the Go directly to email field, enter the email and click Go to 

display the required email.   

3 Click Load to load the message queues matching the criteria. 
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11 Getting Help 
This section includes the following:  

 nopCommerce Community, below  

 Screen Casts, page 214 

nopCommerce Community  

The nopCommerce forums provide you with an opportunity to discuss 

nopCommerce related issues with other community members. The forums are 

available at http://www.nopCommerce/Boards/ 

 To display the nopCommerce site: 

 From the Help menu, select Help topics. The nopCommerce site is 

displayed. 

 To visit the nopCommerce forums: 

1 From the Help menu, select Community Forums. The nopCommerce 

forums window is displayed.  

 

2 Navigate through the forums as required.  

http://www.nopcommerce/Boards/
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Screen Casts 

The screen casts in nopCommerce describe most of the important 

nopCommerce functionality by viewing tutorial videos. These include 

upgrading nopCommerce, adding categories, adding attributes, the 

nopCommerce installation process and more.  For further information click the 

following link: http://www.nopcommerce.com/Screencasts.aspx 

  

http://www.nopcommerce.com/Screencasts.aspx
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